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ACHIEVEMENT
PROJECT COMMITTEE
Dr. Arnett G. Macklin, Va. St. ColI., Petersburg, Va.
Maurice D. Bean, Box 343 Howard Univ., Washington, D. C.
Sylvester W. Odum, Boston, Mass.
Rev. Edgar A. Love, 150 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
J. Edward Blackwell, 10311 Hampden "Ave., Cleveland,
Ohio
Heywood S. Rosemond, St. College, Orangeburg, S. C.
A. P. Pirtee, Southern University, Baton Rouge, La.
Prentice Boyd, 2335 High St., Denver, Colo.
Earl P. Jones, 805 Grove St., San Francisco, Calif.

UNDERGRADUATE
ALPHA-Washington,
D. C.
Charles E. Williams, Bas.
Box 343, Howard University
Marvin T. Harper, KRS.
Box 343, Howard U., 3rd Dist.

Dist.
BETA-Lincoln
University, Pa.
William C. Davis, K,RS., 2nd Dist,
DELTA-Nashville,
Tenn.
Edmund M. McDonald, Bas.
Meharry Medical College
Charles H. Pierce, KRS.
2416 Meharry Blvd., 5th Dist.
GAMMA-Cambridge,
Mass.
David Dickson, Bas.
23 Walden St.
<Charles A. Small, KRS.
240 D. Garden St., 1st Dist.
EPSILON-New
York, N. Y.
George E. Meares, Bas.
716 Madison St., Brooklyn 61,
N. Y.
George E. Copeland, KRS.
469 W. 140 St. No. 1
N. Y. C., N. Y., 2nd Dist.
ZETA-Richmond,
Va.
William C. Prunty, Bas.
Virginia Union Univ.
Walter B., Coleman, KRS.
Virginia Union Univ., 3rd Dist.
THET A-Marshall,
Tex.
Felix Cooke, Bas.
Wiley College
Jonathan Roach, KRS.
Wiley College, 9th Dist.
IOTA-Chicago,
Ill.
James A. Franklin, Bas.
4926 Champlain Ave.
A. Clayton, KRS.
614 E. 51st St., 2nd Apt., lOth
Dist.
KAPPA-Ithica,
N. Y.
Lincoln I. Diuguid
125 Dryden Rd. .
Cornell University, 2nd Dist.
LAMBDA-Los
Angeles, Calif.
Charles W. Thrash, Bas.
361.0 lOth Ave.
Leslie C. Browne, KRS.
1701 E. 115th St., 12th Dist.
NIU-Philadelphia,
Pa.
H. Albion Ferrell, Bas.
633 Portland
St., Pleasantville,
N. J.
George H. Love, KRS.
631 N. 56th St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
2nd Dist.
NU-State
College, Pa.
Benjamin C. Whitten, Bas.
Ira Graham, KRS.
Rm. 19, Pollock Circle, Dormitory
10, 2nd Dist.
TI-l:nh-ersity
Minn.
Robert S. Murray, Bas.
531 St. Anthony, St. Paul, Minn.
Calvin Norris, KRS.
2314 5th Ave. So., Minneapolis,
:'Iinn., 10th Dist.
PI-Baltimore
12, Md.
Franklin Furr, Bas.
:'Iorgan St. College
Lemuell C. Leeper, KRS.

Dr. William H. Boyd, Ft. Valley State ColI., Ft. Valley,
Ga.
Robert S. Murray, Univ. of Minn., Minneapolis, Minn.
Walter N._ Ridley, Va. State College, Petersburg, Va.
COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATION
Gov. William H. Hastie
I't. Thomas, V. I.
Roy Perry
Ontario, Canada
Willard S. Townsend
Chicago, Ill.

CHAPTERS

Morgan St. College, 3rd Dist;
OMICRON-Atlanta,
Ga.
C. S. Weaver, KRS.
Gammon Theo, Semin., 7th Dist.
RHO-Charlotte,
N. C.
James Green, Bas.
Johnson C. Smith University
Thos. A. Lassiter, KRS.
Johnson C. Smith University, 6th
Dist.
TAU-Atlanta,
Ga.
- John T. Collins, Bas.
Atlanta University, 7th Dist.
UPSILON-Wilberforce,
Ohio
James D. Johnson, Bas.
Wilberforce University
Robert A. Thomas, KRS.
Wilberforce University, 4th Dist,
CHI-New
Haven, Conn.
John Lancaster, Bas.
33 Freeman St., Bridgeport,
Conn.
William Bright, KRS.
No.2 Garden St., New Haven,
Conn., 1st Dist.
PHI-Ann
Arbor, Mich.
Jesse Hill, Jr., Bas.
1009 Catherine St.
Marvine Crawford, KRS.
212 N. 5th St., 10th Dist.
PSI-Atlanta,
Ga.
C. Miles Smith, Bas.
Morehouse College
Samuel H. Ross, KRS.
Morehouse College, 7th Dist.
BETA PSI-Atlanta,
Ga.
H. Kendall, Bas.
Clark University
Borah Walton, Jr., KRS.
Clark University, 7th Dist.
GAMMA PSI-Talladega,
Ala.
Idus Jerome Daniel, Bas.
Talladega College
D. Debroe Williams, KRS.
Talladega 'College, 7th Dist.
DELTA PSI-Raleigh,
N. C.
Thomas J. Boyd; Bas.
Shaw University
John C. Hairston, KRS.
Shaw University, 6th Dist.
ZETA PSI-Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Marion S. English, Bas.
405 Corlton St., YMCA
Kenneth Bramwell, KRS.
702 Halsey St., 2nd Dist.
ETA PSI-Nashville,
Tenn.
Oliver J. Champion, Bas.
Fisk University
Robert J. Hampton. KRS.
Fisk University, 5th Dist.
THETA PSI-Institute,
W. Va.
Morgan Deane, Bas.
W. Va. State College
James E. Davis, KRS.
W. Va. State College. 4th Dist.
lOT A PSI-Columbus,
Ohio
Melvin Payne, Bas.
522 S. Washington
St.
Harold Brown, KRS.
637 McCoy St., 4th Dist.
LAMBDA PSI-Salisbury,
N. C.
Antonio Mareno, Bas.

Livingston _College
Hubert L. Ellis, KRS.
Livingston College, 6th Dist.
MU PSI-Greenboro,
N. C.
Ellis E. Harris, Bas.'
Box 530, A. & T. College
Lewis Newberry, KRS.
Box 159, A. & T. College, 6th
Dist.
NU PSI-Ettrick,
Va.
Cletus Stamper, Bas.
Va. State College
John- M. Guthrie, KRS.
Va. State College, 3rd Dist.
XI PSI-Orangeburg,
So. Car.
Hayward S. Rosemond, Bas.
State College
Herman G. Alston, KRS.
State College, 6th Dist.
OMICRON PSI-Pittsburgh,
Pa.
R. T. Hampton, KRS.
University of Pgh., 2nd Dist.
PI PSI-University
of Illinois
Charles W. Batt, Bas.
1412 W. Beslin, Urbana, Ill.
Corson L. Stroud, l{RS.
203 E. Washington St.,
Champ-aign, III., 10th Dist.
_RHO PSI-Nashville,
Tenn.
Enoch T. Williams, Bas.
Tenn. State College
Louis Sing, KRS.
Tenn. State College, 5th Dist.
SIGMA PSI-Austin,
Texas
U. Douglass Clay, Bas.
Samuel Houston College
Edward Miller, KRS.
Samuel Houston College, 9th
Dist.
TAU PSI-Durham,
N. C.
Samuel O'Neill, Bas.
N. C. College
WilHam R. Johnson, KRS.
N. C. College, 6th Dist.
UPSILON PSI-Tallahassee,
Fla.
Julius V. Harper, Bas.
Fla. A. & M. College
Charles F. Wilson, KRS.
Fla. A. & M. College, 7th Dist.
PHI PSI-Langston,
Okla.
Hubert Hutchinson, Bas.
Langston University
Reginald D. Cooper, KRS.
Langston University, 9th Dist.
PSI PSI-Frankfort,
Ky.
William Sanders, Bas.
Ky. State College
Ja.mes P. Wilson, RRS.
Ky. State College, 5th Dist.
CHI PSI-Memphis,
Tenn.
Sidney L. Collier, RRS.
Lemoyne College, 5th Dist.
ALPHA SIGMA-Atlanta,
Ga.
Farlev B. Neasman,
KRS.
Morris Brown College, 7th Dist.
BETA SIGMA-Scotlandville,
La.
John A. Wagner, Bas ..
Southern Branch P. O. 9464,
Southern Univ.
Bernard Anderson, KRS.
Southern Univ., 9th Dist.
(Continued

on page ~32)
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IRST Lieutenant in the Infantry during World War 1.
He served as Morale Officer throughout the entire
period of service as a commissioned officer.
He maintained an active commission in the Infantry-Reserve from
1919 to 1941. In 1919, he became Assistant Industrial Secretary of the Harlem Branch of the YMCA, and also served
as National Field Representative-War
Camp Community
Service-Surveys
of Social Conditions and Problems in N egro Urban Communities in New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Louisville, Atlanta, Detroit and Indianapolis.
In 1920 he became an Instructor in the Department of Social Studies at St. Augustine's College. From 1925 to 1933
he was State Director of the North Carolina State Board of
Welfare, and State Director of the Federal Emergency
Relief Administration for North Carolina. He was Grand
Basileus of the Fraternity from 1933-36. From 1934-38, he
was Commissioner of Conciliation-U.S.
Conciliation Service, and Special Assistant to Miss Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor. In 1939, he became Field Representative,
USES, U.S. Department of Labor. In 1940, hew-as Director
of th'e- Division of Negro Labor of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. In 1941, he became Supervisor of the Negro
Placement S~rvice of the USES, and Social Security Board;
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power Commission; 1945, Technical Representative-Program and Policy Division, USES. At present, he is Assistant Veterans Employment Representative of the U.S. Department of Labor. He is the last of President Roosevelt's
"Black Cabinet."
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JACKIE ROBINSON, first baseman for the Brooklyn Dodgers, shown receiving the National Achievement Award
of the Fraternity from James P. Perry, Jr., Twelfth District Representative.
Robinson was selected for the
Award at the 34th Grand Conclave in Detroit, but was unable to be present.
The award was presented at a
special program sponsored by Lambda at the Second Baptist Church in Lcs Angeles, Other brothers participating in the award ceremonies pictured above with Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, are Allen C. Woodard, III, Dr. E. I. Robinson, C. W. Thrash and the Rev. H. R. Moore.

ROBINSON HONORED
J

ACKIE
Robinson, rookie of the year, was presented
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity's
annual National
Achievement Award for being- the outstanding baseball
player of 1947. The Helms Award is shared with Joe
P ze. pitcher of the New Y ork Yankees.
"Robin on, whose choice by the fraternity was unanious. di played not only superb athletic ability in break;~a into the major league, but also showed excellence of
charac er that has not been equaled in a long time," said
James P. Perry, J r., 12th District Representative of Omega
poi Phi Fraternity. in presenting the two awards to Jackie ..
ORACLE

•

MAY

1948

Previous winners of the achievement award are Paul R.
Williams,
Col. Benjamin O. Davis, Jr.,
Z. Alexander
Looby, and Col. Campbell C. Johnson.
"We, representing 10,000 Omega men throughout the
United States, Canada and the Virgin Islands are proud
to present this achievement award to you and wish you
lasting success in your chosen field," Perry said.
Robinson, in accepting the two awards, expressed the
desire to have all his awards duplicated so that he would
be able to give one to his wife, who has been his source
( Continued on page 27)
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ADMINISTRATIVELY
By CHARLES

SPEAKING

E. WILLIAMS

odic inquiries as to whether the money has been forwarded
if you have not received your card in a reasonable time:
THE
NATIONAL
Administr~ti~e
Office is located at
All money being remitted to the Fraternity
is to be ent
913 U Street, N.W., Washmgton,
1, D.C.
Brother
w~th a remittance report direct to the Grand. Keeper of
Edward Wills, of Alpha Omega owns the building.
The
Fll1an~es, Brother J. B. Blayton, 239 Auburn Avenue,
telephone number is NOrth 7158.
The vof fice is open
N.E., Atlanta, Georgia.
The Grand Keeper of Records
from 8 :30 a.m, to 5 :30 p.m. daily, and from' 8 :30 a.m.
and Seal is not authorized
to accept remittances
All
to 12 noon on Saturdays.
All brothers are invited' to visit
checks
or
money
orders
are
to
be
made
payable
to
the
the office when in Washington
.. ', . When sending telenot
to
individuals.
This
apOmega
Psi
Phi
Fraternity,
grams or special delivery lette.t£ use the. above address.
; The April
plies to all n:oney for whatever purpose ...
Mail is picked up at the Post Office Box once a day, thereBulletm
carnes
a
list
of
all
brothers
who
are
due the
fore, wires or specials sent to the P.O. Box serve no pur"History
of
the
Omeqa
Psi
Phi
Fraternity."
If
your
name
pose . . . . The reinstatement
contest has been in effect
Keeper
of
appears
on
that
list,
please
send
to
the
Grand
since March 1. An award will be given at the Conclave to
Records and Seal at once a postal card showing your'presthe Chapter reinstating the most members, the a ward to
ent address.
Similarly there is a list of brothers whose
be turned over to the individual member most active in
histories
have
been
returned, with no forwarding address.
securing first place for the chapter ....
Brother Blayton,
They
'will
be
held
until notification
of present mailingGr~nd Keeper of Finances, has worked out a percentage
address
....
Applications
for
Fraternity
Scholarships' and
basl~ fOJ: computing points.
In order for a chapter to
W.
Montague Cobb,
Fell~wships
may
be
secured
from
Dr.
qualify, It must send in to the .Grand Keeper of Records
C.halrman
of
the
Scholarship
Commission,.
by writing to
and Seal, a roster of un financial brothers within' its jurishim
at
1221
Girard
Street,
N.W.,
\l\Tashington,9,
D.C.
diction.
To date very few chapters have responded to
.
.
.
.
Chapters
in
sending
out
news
releases
should
pre·
~he request for these rosters
At your next chapter meetpare
them
in
triplicate
or
quadruplicate,
so
that
the
-Direc
..
mg, request your Keeper of Records and Seal to send in
tor
of
Public
Relations,
the
Grand
Keeper
~f
Records
and·
the roster ....
Let's reinstate a thousand members this
Seal, and the Editor-in-Chief
of the Oracle may each have /
year.
The' reinstatement
fee is $1.. plus the national as~ copy. '... Brother Robert L. Gill, Morgan State College,
sessment for the year ....
The Administrative
Office has
sent out a questionnaire prepared by the Housing Author- . IS prepanng the revised edition of the History . Your cooperation
by submitting
promptly
to him any material
ity to ascertain how each member of the Fraternity
feels
which
he
requests
from
time
to
time,
will be appreciated.
about Fraternity Housing in general.
All action. on appliThe
Grand
Keeper
of
Records
and
Seal should. .be
cations for housing assistance is being withheld until the
notified
by
wire
in
case
of
death
of
any
member.
A'b';oFraternity
can be polled.
Send in your questionnaire
tographical
sketch
should
be
prepared
by
the
Chapter
K~:;;'peiday ... Brothers are requested to pay their national assessof Records and Seal and submitted soon thereafter
....
ments in one installment.
It is desired that these be paid
~or
u~dergraduate
chapters
holding
initiations
in
May,
it
before June. In the past, brothers have waited until NovemIS
desired
that
the
mailing
addresses
durinz
the
summer
. b
,
ber or December, expecting to receive their financial cards
before the Conclave.
The pressure of work at: this time -, for the neophytes accompany the pin orders .. Pins are
lost or 'returned to the factory' because sc11001·i out Wh~l1
of the year is very heavy and in most cases it is impossible
the
pins arrive . . . . Preparations
should begin for the
to get. the financial cards out. Consequently, many cards
celebration
of
Achievement
Week
which
comes the first
never get out until January or February, which means that
week in November.
Brother Arnett G. Macklin, Virginia
when the y are
received,
the assessment for the next
State College, is Director.
He will have {nfonnation
in
year is. due. The only purpose the cards serve under these
your hands sometime' this month ...
At the 34th Grand
circumstances,
are as a receipt.
Many brothers who paid
Conclave, the Grand' Keeper of Records and Seal was
their dues in December of 1947, expected that to be' applied
authorized
to publish a Fraternity
Song Book.
This canto their 1948 dues, when in fact it was properly applied to
not
be
done
until
Chapters
send
in
copies
of
songs
which
the 1947 account.
The fiscal' year for the Fraternity runs
they
use.
So
far
we
have
received
three.
Please
submit
from January to December which means that all Grand
music as well as the words ....
'Brother Lassiter, Second
Chapter assessments become due on January 1st of each
Vice
Grand
Basileus,
Johnson
C.
Smith University,
has
year.
February and October are only grace periods for
prepared
a
very
fine
work
book
for
use
in
Larnpados
the ·convenience of the brothers, who desire to pay in installClubs
It contains the regulations
for governing. pledge
ments ....
It ha·s been found in many cases that Chapter
clubs
;
..
Finally,
chapters
are
urged
to answer communiKeepers of Records and Seal or Keepers of Finances have
cations
promptly.
There
is
ab
solutelv
no excuse for a defailed to promptly remit National Dues to the Grand Keeper of Finances.
After having paid your dues, make peri( Continued on page 13)
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SOCI'A'L 'ACTION
Photogl·aphie Contest Winners
"<The House I Live In-That's
This was the subject 'af the Photographic
Cantestspansared by the Fraternity last year.
The prime purpose of the contest was to shaw wholesome
homes where the good way of life is bred and the .diginity
of American citizens sharing with others pride of family,'
horne and neighbarhaad-in
contrast to the sordid shacks
and teeming tenements where the slum way of life is _in-

FIRST

PRIZE

SECOND

-

PRIZE

"Our

-

I-IOome," submitted

"Peaceful

by

J. J.

What America

delibly etched up an the facesof men, women, and children
hopelessly trapped in the city's jungles,
These are the homes in which we live.
We want toTet America see through pictures what has
been done and what needs to be acc oncplished if our dream
of "a decent hame for every American family" is to became a reality far Arner icas 13,000,000 Negro citizens.

Dunning,

Las Angeles,

Cattage and Catfish Alley," submitted

Louisiana,"

submitted

Means to Me"

by the Gamma

Cal.

by S. W. Austin, Baton Rauge, La.

Omicron

Chapter

of the Fraternity.

__8 Y WI NING SECOND PRIZE
RACIAL DEMOCRACY AT HOME AS A MEANS
OF FOSTERING INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING.
By GLORL\

I:\"

JONES

KINCHE

]

"A" among the disadvantaged,
living in the world's most
advantaged country.
Segregation
is not only a southern
but a national policy toward Negroes.
It varies not so
much in degree a's in methods,in
different sections of the
country.
Segregation is maintained by law, in the South
in schools, transportation,
entertainment,
and community
services as well as by custom.
In the North segregation
is maintained by social pressure and restrictive covenants.
In segregation is found the greatest conflict between our
democratic doctrines and our practices.
This situation is
puzzling to the rest of the world,

COU~TLESS
ways men are unequal. People are tall,
hort, intelligent, idiotic, cultured and uncultured, 'saintly and sinful.
What then <therefore is meant by the equality of man? Are we to determine equality on the basis of
racial groups-physical
characteristics,
skin color? If there
is to be racial democracy the answer to these questions is
no.
Democracy is a term requiring 'several definitions.
In America it is supposed to be embodied in the expression,
" ...
One nation indivisable with liberty and justice for
all." lit is supposed to mean that the state is the instrument
THER minorites do not fare so badly as the Negro.
of man.
In the ideal 'situation this is true, but the ideal
The Jew while not wholly accepted on a social basis
is far from real.
by
many
white'S, is not prevented from rising in the finanRacial democracy implies a free and equal intermingling
cial
circle,
nor is he hampered by numerous petty regulaof people of all races, participating
equally in the affairs
tions restricting his daily activies.
Some hotels may reof government, finance, religion, and everday life, without
fuse to accommodate him but he is not so readily identifiany special attention being given to racial origin.
able through
physical characteristics,
this is no great
Democracy is government by talk in an open market for
barrier
talkers
It involves the choice of rulers through counting
In large cities, Italians, Slovaks and other minorities
the heads 'of the ruled at specified intervals in the talking.
are crowded together in undesirable or slum areas.
These
Its ethical propositions are 'simple:
men cannot live alone
people
are
not
greatly
hindered
in
their
progress
in
Amerand like it; fulfillment
of personality is possible only
ica and life. They may be socially limited by some snobthrough the merging of the one with the many as a precondition of the emergence of the one from the many; combery but there are no wage differences, seating regulations,
munities are therefore most likely to faster a life of selfor other Jim Crow conditions to hinder them.
realization
for their members 'when they participate
as
Thus America's treatment
of the N egro is a peculiar
equals in the making of social decisions,
The political
situation.
America cannot offer her living scheme to the
propositions of democracy are also simple; men obey govrest of the world asa social blueprint.
The rest of the
ernment most willingly and loyally when all, acting in
world is puzzled by America's policy towards Negroes;
friendly uivalry to persuade
their fellows, choose their
the rest of the world is made suspicious by America's policy
governors by maj ority vote. -Govemment by talk, moretoward Negroes.
Some of the distrust with which the
over, presupposes the rationality: of man.
It assumes that
United States is viewed by our South American neighbors
in the long run informed and relevant talk will prevail over
arises from this condition.
Americans doing business in
ignorant and distracting talk. It assumes that wisdom and
South America have occasionally
imported
their racial
welfare will best be served by allowing all to have their
bigotry, thus arousing fear in the minds of the South Amersay and register' preferences.
icans.
Many of the South Americans, notably those 'in
The modern world is seeking closer unity among naBrazil, would be classed and treated a'S Negroes if they
tions.
The greatest step in this direction is the present
lived in the United States.
The usual attitude of AmerUnited Nations.
Nations are seeking to order world aficans toward her largest minority makes her thus an unfit
fairs on a basis of justice and fair play for all. Nations
champion of democracy abroad.
What can she say to the
are seeking to know one another as good neighbors.
. Union of South Africa?
What can she say to Dutch IndoGeneral minority groups everywhere are set apart from
nesia?
This situation becomes indeed embarrassing.
the life of the community by some pecularities.
In the
Perhaps in the new movement toward world unity some
case of Negroes in America, the setting apart arises not
possible relief of the acute situation can be found.
All
frcm a pecularity of culture but external conditions imnations are expected to be represented in the United Naposed upon the group.
Negroes in America speak the
tions Assembly.
The darker races will be expected to
language of the majority; they dress in the accepted fashparticipate fully. Ethiopia is taking the lead in this direcion; they. 'strive in the same manner as do the rest of the
tion.
She has already contributed food for the relief of
people.
Their isolation is not from a desire to draw apart
the less fortunate nations.
Will Ethiopia be left in the
but from being set apart.
The American Negro is exhibit
(Continued
on page 27)
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'ESSAY WINNING THIRD PRIZE
RACIAL DEMOCRACY AT HOME AS A MEANS
OF FOSTERING INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING.,
B

BETTY

TAYLOR

y
ODAY, as a result of her great physical resour~es, her
wealth and the morale of her people; Amenca can
easily be called the most influential country in the world,
It is true that conditions here are unsettled but in Italy,
China, Palestine, Greece, South Africa, India and around
the bulobe , there are countless persons
fighting and dying,
•
too, These countries look to America for aid and leadership,

T

If America is to be worthy of leadership, we must gam
the confidence and respect of other countries.
But, can
we expect to gain the friendship and respect of other countries when racial democracy is not practiced by .whitc Americans here?
When America refuses to give all her citizens their
civil rig-hts, fair employment ,and equal educational opportunities she is letting people down all over the world.

" ~,
'~'",

southern states, A good example is the passing'oft~e.'30'~,well Amendment 'which states that no person can' voteun
the state of Alabarna who is not able to read, write and'
interpret the Constitution of Alabama. The latt~'r'appeai:s
to be just a subterfuge to prevent Negroes from voting."
The Supreme Court recently held that it was illega:r to '
deprive the Negro of his right to vote in the - primary.
Nevertheless, several southern states continued 'to bar them
in the 1944 primaries,
HE poll-tax is another device used to prevel~t Ne,gl~<fes
from voting,' In 'some states a small fee IS r,eqU1}:~d
before the citizen registers to vote.
Although white( as
well as Negroes may be compelled to pay the fee, the,,rule
is applied m 0 r e strictly' to Negroes,
Moreover, ,s}nce
Negroes are poorer as a group, fewer of them are W;'i,l!ipg

T

<

-J."."".I

'\

or able to pay the tax.
"1;?",,,
Then, there are "property, educational and characte~
requirements for voting. These are applied most u,rlf~Jr0',
Our America is said to be the "land of the free and the
as in the case of an intelligent Negro woman in North
home of the brave."
Is this really the land of the free?
Carolina who was not permitted. to vote because she misHow canit be when the Jews, Negroes, dhinese, Italians'p~onounced the words "constituency" and "constitutional"
people of all races, including the white race !-are
forever
in readin;"::., the
state constitution, ' As a restllt.,~ of these
.
fighting for justice and receiving very .little in return? This
handicaps, the Negro 'has not been able to. I?Of to the
is particularly true where the Negro race is concerned.
ballot as a' means, of improving his conditions ..:. .
All southern states have laws and city regulations which
There is too" the Dr~blem of inadequate educational
prohibit Negroes and whites from using the same-schools,
facilities; dilapidate,d~c1~opIs.. without lights, cra~~~~,~~i~- libraries, parks, playgrounds,
sections of railroad cars,
ings, poor heating systems and inadequate ph.lmbl?K,faClhstations, street - cars, buses, hotels and restaurants.
ties, When a c i t y or s tat e has separate schq9t sysIn the northern states there are no Jim Crow 'laws but
tems for whites and Negroes, invariably these faciliti(;~ are
there is segregation to a certain extent.
far from equal. Negro teachers have never received
Eighteen northern states have civil rights laws but they
decent salaries.
They have" recently bad their salaries
are not always enforced.
Even where there are laws which
raised after years of complaints.' Even now their salaries
provide that, no person should be denied service, accomare not sufficient to cope with the high cost of living.
modation or the use of facilities because of race, color, or
Negroes as a whole, are paying exhorbitant prices for
creed, devices are used to keep Negroes from using facilihomes that are sometimes found to be physically unsafe,
ties without violating the letter of the law.
The housing of Negroes is made difficult by low' incomes,
Without question, there is not a' Negro in America from
neighborhood restrictions and a housing shortage.
The
millionaire to pauper who has not felt the sting of prejuresults of these conditions are overcrowding, congestion
dice, How could he fail to feel it when every time he opens
and' blighted living.
the newspapers there is an article relating 'some incident
The Negro neighborhoods are [ound to be in the most
in which some member of his race has' been unfairly treatdilapidated sections of town, with fewer paved streets,
ed? Racial prejudice is shown more dearly in America
fewer hospitals, schools and playgrounds.
In the North,
zhan in any other country in the world except South Africa.
Negro sections of town' are usually overcrowded because
Severe political restrictions have also been imposed on 'so few houses are available for them, In all parts of the
egro, Our Constitution states specifically that "the , United 'States, N~groes are often compelled to pay much
_ -<Thr of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be , more than white families for decent places to live, or else
ienied or abridged on account of race, color or previous
live under much worse conditions.
Many families find
:!iition of servitude."
Yet, southern tradition is strongthat even after paying unreasonable 'amounts for rent they
- - orroosed to permitting Negroes to vote, except when their
simply cannot obtain decent housing.'
serves the white man's purpose.
( Continued on page 28)
Vaz ious means are used to prohibit Negro voting in the
"
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Mili tary Jim crow and A Plan of A'ction
Testimony
of Grant Reynolds, National Chairman -of
The Committee Against Jirncrow in Military Service
and
Training and New York State commissioner
of Correction,
Prepared for Delivery Be-fore The Senate Armed Services
Committee, Wednesday, March 31, 1948, 10 A.M., Washington,
D,C.

I

COME befo~e y~u today ~n behalf of two ~rganizatiQns
-Omega
PSI PhI Fraternity and the Committee Against
Jimcrow in Military Service and Training of which I am
national chairman.
I wish to urge the insertion into any Universal Military
Training or Selective Service bill of very specific, unequivocal anti-segregation
and civil rights amendments.
As I go
. down the list of these seven proposed amendments, I shall
discuss the necessity for each on the basis of my experience
as a World War II Army chaplain who saw service in six
different Army posts in the United States.
At the .outset, let me place myself on record as standing
shoulder-to-shoulder
with A. Philip Randolph in everything
he stated this morning, including his program for civil disobedience. On previous occasions I have stated publicly that
I personally will not re-enter a jim-crow Army if the age
categories of any draft should include me.
.
I repeat this now as a Republican to a Republican Congress. You gentlemen have not fulfilled our Party commitment for a Congressional investigation of injustices to Negro soldiers. Our grievances are being tossed around in
Washington between the White House and Capitol Hill, and
we have no alternative but to fight with the only weapons at
our disposal - the weapons of truth and of non-cooperation
in any form or variety of compulsory j irncr ow.
The real defenders of democracy are those who give unselfishly of their time and efforts in order that human liberty may be enjoyed by all men. In contrast to this, the real
enemies of democracy are those who would dim the lights
of freedom by insisting on special privilege, theories of race
superiority and a denial 'of the most elemental type of justice
to all men.
This is true whether these enemies be from
Moscow or Mississippi.
1. The first amendment we seek is one prohibitng all discrimination in the entire UMT or Selective Service program.
Provision should be made for injunctive 'relief and writs of
habeas corpus in federal courts for a person discriminated
against in selection (by any quota system, as in \iVorld 'vVar
II) or for a trainee or draftee subjected to any form of jimcrow.
Chairman Gurney placed upon us last month the strange
responsibility of "proving that segregation is harmful to the
United States." Had this Committee conducted an investigation of Negro GI grievances, every member not blinded
by sectional preconceptions would today place upon President Truman, Secretary Forrestal and Secretary Royall of
North Carolina the onus of proving that Army jimcrow is
beneficial to anyone except the propagandists in the Kremlin,

8

The files of the Negro and white press, the research of the
social ~cientists cited by Mr. Randolph, and the pragmatic
experience of fifteen million Negroes offer abundant evidence and proof that segregation on the basis of accident of
birth is the curse of America. Despite Army insistence that
an intermixture of the races would produce violence, the record shows that whenever men of all colors have fought together on the battlefield, the much-feared
race riots have
never developed. Indeed, the positive results in terms of
good-will have been such as to provide a serious indictment
of military jimcrow.
.
Segregation blocks the growth of a kindred spi: it arnon:.;
white and Negro troops. It creates suspicions an. antagonisms. It explodes, on and off military rinstallations, into
1110bviolence and death.
I wish I had time today to recount my personal experiences
which prove this statement. I would tell of the frantic efforts of post and regimental commanders at Fort Huachuca
in organizing a sociological interracial
barbecue to keep
white and colored officers from shedding each other's blood.
A white-heat peak of tension had been reached because of the
vicious imposition of segregation. Or I would like to tell
about the soldiers of the 92nd Division who shO'wed contempt for their Commanding Officer DY booing him in public because he had stated that apart from training his men in
military arts, he had the added responsibility of "teaching
'12,000 niggers how to eat spinach and other green vegetables."
And I might add that though officials in the War Department were aware of this mutual disrespect and contempt
this man was permitted to lead these soldiers into combat
in the Italian campaign. The repercussions of what happened
in that campaign jolted the sensibilities of Negroes throughout the nation when reports were circul~ted by a hand-picked'
War Department
mouthpiece who charged that "Negroes
wilted and melted away in the line of fire."
Time permitting, I should also like to recount the personal
abuses I received as an officer at the hands of white civilians
in Virginia because I refused to sit in the jimcrow section of
the bus.
I should further like to tell the complete story of how 12
Negrb soldiers having no formal charges against them were
herded into outdoors barbed-wire pens at Fort Huachuca
and kept there for days during March 1942, without hot food
and without shelter, except mattress covers into which they
were forced to crawl like animals.
Or I should like to reveal the sordid story of how Army
jimcr ow deprived me of my chosen means of making a living. The circumstances
surrounding
my retirement
from
active military duty are an indictment of a system which
gives preferential treatment to citizens because of skin coloration.
This leads me to reaffirm my position of complete coop-
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eration with A. Philip Randolph,

because the placing of Ne-

Efforts to clear up this latter situation were thwarted by
Negro appeasers -Negro
J udas Iscariotswho had busiroe' in concentration camps for resisting military conscripness interests in the area. An investigation of this camp and
tion which would subject them to abuse in America by Amerits environs would have reached right into the War Departicans so-called would serve the cause of freedom in a manment, and officials in Washington,
D.C., might have been
ner unprecedented
in all history, Nor would such heroic
embarrassed.
acrifice provide the aid and comfort to Russia as that pro2. We seek an amen dent barring all jim-crow in interstate
vided by Dixie demagogues who now threaten to destroy
travel for trainees or draftees in military uniform. Enforcethe President of this country simply because he announces
ment of segregation on buses, trains, boats or planes should
be
made a federal offense, with a provision for civil suits
himself in favor of equal treatment for all.
for damages.
Even the Information and Education Division of the War
My own experience on the bus in Virginia was only one of
Department recognizes the creative possibilities of non-segthousands. Many Negro soldiers were brutally mishandled
reaation
In Army Talk 170, a report is made on an experifor violating jirncrow seating patterns.
m:nt in'1945 in the European Theater of Operations with
3. Absolutely essential is an amendment 'making. attacks
)Jegro and white soldiers fighting side by 'side. An attitude
on, or lynching of, a trainee or draftee a federal offense. with
urvey was conducted after V-E Day, comprising intersevere penalties. This provision should apply to local police
views with all available white company-grade officers and a
as well as to civilians.
representative sampling of platoon sergeants and other white
We all know of the eye-gouging case of Isaac Woodward.
enlisted men.
But scores of other Negro GIs met death at the hands of
One question asked was: "How have the white and co~whites here in America while the war for the four freedoms
ored soldiers gotten along together?" 73 percent of the of firaged overseas.
Still others were thrown into Southern
cers and 60 percent of the enlisted men replied "very well;"
chain gangs after beatings and third-degree
treatment
at
( percent of the officers and 36 percent of the men said
the hands of police.
"fairly well." No officer or enlisted man said "not wel1."
4. An amendment should be inserted banning' the poll tax
"Problems'"
did not arise in garrison situations, the rein federal elections fo; any trainee or draftee otherwise
port declares. One platoon commander from Texas reported:
eligible to vote.
"VYe all expected trouble; haven't had any. One reason
A Negro from the South intelligent enough to meet Army
may be that we briefed the white boys in advance-t~ld
them
requirements is intelligent enough, and should have the opthat these men were volunteers coming up here to fight and
portunity, to vote out of office his perennial oppressors in
that we wouldn't stand for any foolishness."
Congress.
Seventy-seven
percent of both of ficers and men stated 5. An amendment should bar all UMT or selective Service
that their feelings had become more favorable to I egro solcamps in the South, to protect Negro youth from the degraddiers since serving. with them in combat.
ing atmosphere
of that region.
Mr. Chairman, we specifically do not want any weaselEven the Navy, with its vaunted policy of so- called comworded amendment such as appeared in the 1940 Selective
-plete intergration, states officially to the House Armed Serervice Act. Its sponsors meant it, I believe, to prevent disvices Committee:
crimination.
But the Army chose to exc1ude segregation
"in certain areas of the United States local laws and cusfrom the definition of discrimination,
and by process of
toms demand that certain distinctions be made, especially
legal and moral jiu-jitsu the federal courts contrived to upas rezards messing and berthing. In such areas the Navy will
b
.
.
hold the wholesale violations of the law.
.
be O'uided by the local laws and customs in order to mI111Rabbi Joseph Rauch of Louisville, who is. scheduled to
miz~ any lil~elihood of racial difficulties.
In these areas all
-ing praises to you on Friday about the expenmental U~![T
trainees will have equal (sic) facilities."
•
unit at Fort Knox, Ky., let the cat out of the bag last spnng.
I can assure members of the Senate that N ezroes are no
He may neglect to repeat his statement that "if Negroes
more beguiled by the "equal but separate" doctrine when it
had been included in that unit, the South might oppose
comes from five-star admirals than when it is mouthed by
C::'IT." Without unambiguous anti-jimcrow amendments, timid judges. If the Armed Services feel obliged to bow to
the Army will unquestionably adhere to its racist practices
so-called local customs, we insist that all camps be situated
under any conscription program.
in northern areas where freedom and fair play are the local
If, finally, I were to select two more flagrant instances ~f
customs.
Army jirn-crow, I would cite the situation. in C~mp Lee. 111
G. Recent events in the state of New Jersey underscore
"irzinia in 1942 where the only prophylactic station serving
the need for an amendment clarifying the control of the Nas • 1
was declared off-limits for
egro GIs. And at Fort
tional G~ard. 'vVe urge an amendment forbidding
federal
Huachuca. which had the highest rate of veneral disease of
dictation of segregation in the Guard.
.
am; camp 'in Arizona -a direct result of segregationthe
7. In the form of amendments, we urge the inclusion of the
camp commander .declared that "Negro soldiers train better
.
"
( Continued on page 10)
when they have acces-s to sexua 1 intercourse.
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mega and Military Jim Crow
B_- CH--\.RLES

O~

E. WILLIAMS

farce~ advacated by A. Philip Randolph ....
It may be
surmised that Mr. Randalph
intends his wards mare as
mar .a I pre.ssl11-.eto' be considered in Universal Military
Training legislation than as a dictum to' be taken seriously
in the event
of emergency.
Nevertheless
Senators
Marse and Baldwin did well, we think, to paint aut that
such an appraach would invite charges of treasan in any
general call to' arms ....
There is canvincing evidence to'
shaw that segregatian in the armed forces is a wasteful
procedure that does not make the most efficient use of
ma.npawer.
The palicy of placing N egraes in, separate
~1111j;S
aften has relegated them to' comparatively
menial
Jabs.
There is also evidence that fear of the disruptive
effects of racial prejudice has been given too much weight.
N onsegregation
has been followed in certain individual
uni~s with canspicaus success.
:l\Iareaver, surveys among
white combat traops shaw that the feeling against serving
with N egraes was law among men who had actually f ouzht
along-side them and
rase in direct proportion to' ~he
remoteness af association ....
These are arguments alang
WIth th~ tremendaus cast of duplicate facilities, far daing
away With segregatian in the .draft and UMT.
We question, however, the wisdom af attempting to achieve this by
legislation.
Rather, we think, it should be left to' the services to' implement an a steady but gradual basis, takinsaccaunt af local environments which cannot be discounted
entirely.
Incidently,
there have been some impartant

"-EDNESDAY
morning, March 31, 1948, Brother
Grant Reynolds appeared before the Senate Armed
Service Cammittee to' testify at the hearings an the Universal Military Training and Selective Service legislatian.
Brother Reynolds is president of the Anti-Jimcraw
Cornrnittee. Appearing also was A. Philip Randalph, president
of the Brotherhood
af Sleeping Car Parters and treasurer
of the Committee,
Randalph made a threat at the hear!ngs that he would lead a civil disobedience
mavement
unless Congress passed legisla:tion which would outlaw
segregatian
and discrimination
in the armed farces.
He
added, however that he was anly speaking for himself,
since he wa-s nat sure that all the members af the Committee Against Jimcraw in the Military Service would fallaw
him.
Brother Reynolds cancurred with Randalph's statements and further stated that he represented
the Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity, an arganizatian
of 200,000 men in 165
chapters.
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
does not believe that
Negroes shauld refuse to' bear arms under any circumstances which would constitute treasan or any ather crime.
Brother Reynalds was nat authorized
to' make any such
proposal, On April J, Brather H. T. Penn, Grand Basileus
of the Fraternity
disclaimed unequivocally any authorizatian implied by Brather Reynalds that he cauld speak jointIy_far the Fraternity and any ather organization.
Fallaw( Continued on page 29)
ing i~,·the text in full of Brather Penn's telegram to' Sena- .
tar Chan Gurney, Chairman of the Senate Armed Services
Committee,
the Assaciated
Pres's, United
Press
Association, International
News Service, New Yark Times,
and New Yark Herald Tribune:
"With reference to' the statement befare yaur Cornmittee yesterday by GI-ant Reynalds, the Omega Psi Phi
(Continued
from page 9)
Fraternity
is unalterably
opposed to' discrimination
in
recommendatians
of tlie President's
Cammittee an Civil
the Armed Services, but the Fraternity lias nat authorRights.
The
Committee
recommended
"legislatian
providing
ized any spakesman to' propose possible treasanable rethat
no
member
af
the
armed
forces
shall
be
subject
to' disfusal by Negraes to' bear arms nor would we encaurage
,criminatian
of
any
kind
by
any
public
authority
ar
place
of
Moreover, neither Reynolds n01: any
any such refusal.
public
accommodation,
recreation,
transportation
0'
;
ather
other spokesman is authorized to' speak jaintly far the
service or business."
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
and any ather organizatian
there can be no reasonable opposition to such an amendor -organizations.
Reynalds was appointed as an Omega
ment
when we recall that Nazi prisoners-of-war
we;e alrepresentative
to' urge non-discriminatory
military prolawed
to'
eat
in
restaurants
that
barred
Negra
soldiers,
gram but was nat authorized to' go to' the extent he did,
May I add in regard to' all these proposed amendments
nor was 'Such a position even cant em plated or discussed,
which we discussed last week at the White Hause,that
PresiH. T. PENN, DDS, Grand Basileus
dent Truman indicated his belief that they should be enacted
Oniega Psi Phi.Fraternity'
by Cangress and not left to' administrative
badies.
The Washingtan Past, one of the cauntry's leading newsMy plea to' yau taday is to' recommend to the Senate such
papers and, one which ha-s been and is a champion af
adequate safeguards far Negro saldiers that the Armed Services will have 'no alternative but to' break with benizhted
civil rights, had this. to' sayan April 2:
b
"It would be' 'easy to' exaggerate the significance of the
Sauthern policies and America win cease to' be a laughing
stock in the eyes of free men everywhere.
civil disobedience pratest against segregatian in the armed

Military Jim Crow and
11Plan of Action
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NEGRO HEALTH WEEK
Special Objective: A Practical Healfh Program for Mlyse.llf
and My Family: Learn what we ought to know-Health
Education. D.j wihat we ought to do-Healthful Living.

T

he need for a health plan for the individual Negro and
his family will be emphasized in this year's National
.\"egro Health Week, scheduled for April 4 to 11. Chairman
of the Health Week is Dr. Roscoe C. Brown, Chief of the
Office of Negro Health Work, Public Health Service, Fed"
ecurity Agency.
Special tribute will be paid to Booker T. Washington,
whose birthday will be celebrated on April 5. Dr. Washington founded the Health Week movement in 1915. After his
death, the annual program was carried on at Tuskegee'
Institute and Howard University until 1932, when it was
made a part of the Public Health Service year-round activities.
THE

1948 PROGRAM

The theme of this year's National Negro Health Week
will be "A Practical Health Program for Myself and My
EducaFamily. Learn what we ought to know --Health
tion. Do what we ought to do - Healthful Living.
In the participating
communities,
the jndividual
egro
will be urged to clean his home and premises, check his
health habits, seek proper medical aid and obtain corrective
treatment when needed. His child will receive a physical
check-up at school and will be taught fundamentals of g~od
health through participation
in health plays and contests.
Civic groups and health departments
will stage clean-up
campaigns, arrange for group Xvrays and blood tests, and
encourage
follow-through
activity. Radio stations, newspapers and ministers will carry the message to their audi-

ences. And everyone interested in community health will be
urged to volunteer his assistance.
Health Week.should
attract timely interest this year in
view of the recent report of the President's Committee on
Civil Rights, which proposed "the enactment by the States
of fair health statutes forbidding discrimination
and segregation based on race, creed, color or national origin, in' the
operation of public and private health' facilities." Improvement of
egro health, most authorities agree, would also
re ult from the outlawing of discrimination
in housing,
education, employment practices and recreational facilities,
a recommended by the committee.

BA.CKGROUND
The health problems of the Negro are, to a considerable
ex ent. the result of the manner of living imposed upon him
bv society. In many' places, it is hard for him to find a job,
and he is generally paid low wages. He often cannot afford
medical care, nourishing diet or a good home. Poverty, along with restrictive
real estate covenants,
frequently
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forces him to live in the most crowded and unsanitary neighborhoods. When he is ill, only one hospital bed out of every
thousand is open to him, and it may be in a hospital from
which his colored doctor is barred. His wife may have to be
attended at birth by a' midwife. His children may be exeluded from playgrounds and forced to play in the streets
. and alleys. In some States, they must attend inferior schools
andi:eceive
poor training in hygiene.
Thus the average Negro dies at 54, while the white man
enjoys nine more years of life.
Twice as many Negro
. mothers die in child birth, and almost twice as many infants
.die during their first year.
The tuberculosis death rate
for Negroes is three times the white.
Syphilis kills five
times as many Negroes,
And many other diseases are more
prevalent among the colored race-heart
disease, high blood
pressure, pneumonia, nephritis, and malaria. Cancer is one
of the few afflictions from which the Negro apparently is
more likely to escape.

PROGRESS

SINCE

1910

Negro health statistics are not as gloomy reading today
as they were back an 1910. In that year, one out of every
four Negro babies died in infan-cy and the average life expectancy for Negroes was only 36.years. The progress of
medical science in combating diseases of childhood and
improving techniques for early detection of tuberculosis
and syphilis have benefited both the Negro and the white
man. But the record shows that Negro health is still lagirig behind.
Although State and Federal legisla-tion may be necessary
to give the Negro a better chance to enjoy good health and

long life, National Negro Health Week will emphasize many
ways in which he and his con;muhlty can improve present .
conditions

INFORMATION

AVAILABLE

Groups interested in taking part in National I egro Health
Week activities may obtain information
and supplies by
writing Dr. Roscoe C. Brown, Chief, Office of Negro
Health "'"ork, United States Public Health Service, Federal Security Agency, Washington 25, D. C. For information about the observances of Health Week in their own
communities, they may contact their State, county or local
health department.
.
Note: . These facts apply to the whole country, but State and
local conditions vary. ,Fo'r correct details concerning your
community or state, see your local 0'1' State health depart-

ment.
ROSCOE
Chairman,

Health

and Housing

C.

BROWN

Sub-Committee
N.S.A.

C.
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eek Se:r:,mon
April 4-11, 1948
By Brother F. Rivers Barnwell, S.T.B., D.D.
JIember,
ational Negro Health Week Committee
Fort Worth, 'l'~JGS

family and community, he must be fit. The responsibility
for good health carries over into the' family.
The very high
mortality in motherhood and the high infant mor'tality -call
for serious considerations of those making up the home and
the family. There must 00 the best in hygiene and sanitaA
Practical
Health
Program
for
Myself
and
TOPIC:
tion; and the best ..medical " and nursing services must be
My Fqrtlll:Y:' Learn what we ought to know
available if the life of, the mother and infant is to be safe-Health
E.ducation. Do what we ought to
guarded. Children must be. reared in healthful environment
do-e-Healthful Living.
and, very early in life, be taught the health habits .that will
tend to make a healthy, happy youngster and develop growth
TEXTS: Train up a child in the W,ay 'he 'Should go;
for sturdy manhood ..and womanhood.
and when he is old, he will not depart from
Our interest in health education must extend to the
it. Proverbs 22:6.
school where the child is taught and to the church where he
And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching
worships. These institutions should 'provide the best facilities
... and preaching . . . and healing . . . Matfor .healthful environment.
The lighting, the heating, the
thew 4:23.
.ventilation, ·the sewerage and toilet-s-whataver
means
of
receive direct
waste disposal or means at cleanliness-should
In this message, we are concerned with "A Practical
attention.
Much disease and many premature deaths are
Health Program for Myself and My Family."
Special attencaused by carelessness in the care and use of these health
tion is being given to the t'hirigs we ought to know in the
essentials in 'Cur schools, our churches, and our homes.
field of health education and health training, for young. and
It does not take much effort to learn to eat wisely, to
cld.
Special consideration is being given to the things we
exercise properly, to get sufficient rest, and to have a routine
ought to do in order that we may live healthfully. ··Health
physical health examination; but upon 'such practices, health
is conrerned with the spir itual man, the mental man,', and the
often depends.
Strong bodies are able to resist disease. To
physical man-the
whole man.
.'
...
build strong bodies, it is necessary to eat foods which conIn the text, we have the injunction from Solomon: "Train
tain the vitamins and mineral'S that the body requires for
up the child." Early training is constraining and may be the
nourishment.
These basic elements are contained in fresh
means >Of the child protecting or recovering himself when
fruits, vegetables, milk, eggs, fish and meats, butter and
far away from the wholesome influence of early training; and
other \fats, bread and whole ,g['ain cereals, These are essenwhen tempted "to eat of the husk," he may come to himself
tial fcods and should be in the daily diet of every normal
and go back to his lhorne and family where the wholesome
person.
early training was instilled in him and begin again to live
What should be done for HealLhful Living?
the healthful life.
Do we know ourselves, and what we may 'be able to
In the second text, we 'See the Christ, teaching and healendure through the strain of each day? The only way we
ing. He was the Great Teacher; no man taught like this
can properly knew our physical, mental, or spiritual strength
man. He lived a healthful, vigorous life. Christ was always
cr weakness is by a regular medical-health
examination.
busy. During His three short years olf public 'ministry, He
The "stitch in time saves nine" is axiomatic, and is just as
ministered to all of the needs >O~ men. He was a teacher-strue in the case of health as of a torn garment.
the greatest irr Lhe world; a preacher, proclaiming the Gospel
'Most diseases, if detected 'in their early stage, may be
of love and the hope of eternal 'life.
Of His thirty-three
conquered.
And among these are heart disease, cancer and
main 'miracles, twenty-five are miracles of healing. He mintuberculosis.
Very often we read in the daily papers that a
istered to the needs of men in bcdy, in mind, and in spirit.
prcrninent citizen died of a sudden heart disease while on his
The true physician depends on God for .guidance and
way to work.
It also states that this person was apparently
wisdom, and never attempts to diagnose a condition or perin good health. This heart failure probably was not the first
form an cperation without inviting the counsel of "The Great
attack, but. this citizen did not know of his heart deterioraPhysician."
Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell,
as she entered the
ticn because he failed to have a periodic health check-up that
field of medical practice, said:
"Doubt and dread of what
would 'have warned him to "take it easy."
might be before me gathered in my mind. I was overwhelmed
Physicians and medical technicians now have instruwith sudden terror of what I 'was undertaking.
In an agony
ments, Jaboratory tests and diagnostic methods that can exf)f mental despair, I cried out, 'Oh God, 'helrp me, support
me! Lord Jesus, guide me, enlighten me!' My very being
plore the human body and human mind and reveal their
strong or weak points '0'1' condition.
went out in this yearning cry for Divine help.
Suddenly,
Thus, death from heart
overwhelmingly an answer came. A glorious presence, as of disease, cancer, or tuberculosis, or any other disease rrnght
brilliant light, flooded my scul. There was nothing visible
be prevented, arrested or cured, and life prolonged.
to the physical 'sense; but a spiritual influence so joyful,genPresident Truman's
Committee on Civil Rights makes
tIe, but powerful, surrounded me that the despair which had
this recommendation on its study in the field of health:
"The
overwhelmed :me vanished.
All doubt as to the future, all
enactment by the States of fair health practice statutes forhesitation as to the rightness '2f my purpose, left me and
bidding> discrimination and segregation based on race, creed,
never returned."
or color, or national origin, in the operation O'f public or
What 'should I know? What of Health Education?
private health facilities.
Fair 'health practice 'statutes, folTrain up a child inlhe way he should go, so that he may
lowing the pattern of fair employment practic laws, seem
have health of body, health of mind, and health M character.
desirable to the committee. They should cover such matters
The training of the child requires cooperation of the family,
as the training of doctors and nurses, the admission of patients
t'he church and the school, as well as all health agencies ot!' to clinics, hospitals, and other similar institutions, and the
the community and all insti tutiong established for good livin.a right of doctors and nurses to practice in hospitals'."
The
and good citizenship.
If parents, nurses and teachers, and
committee elaborates on fhe. inequal ities of professional medieveryone who has a part in the health training of the infant,
cal training and the lack 0.£ facilities for improved health
the young child, and the adolescent, would take this trust as
conditions resulting; from discrimination
and segregation.
a sacred privilege, most of the maladjustments
and handiThe late President Franklin Roosevelt not only was incaps would be elimdnated ; f:'r habits, like plaster casts upon
terested in the "Four Freedoms" for all citizens, but through
the human body, fix themselves, and it is difficult to break
his personal interest, institutions for the treatment and care
thcrr» after maturity.
cr infantile paralysis victims have been established, and perThe first duty, then, is for personal health' "Charity bepetuation of these institutions through annual contributions
gins at home." Man is of little or no service to 'himself his
from the citizens of the United States has been assured. More
home or community unless he is healthy. Early in chjld.hood
continued on page 30)
he must be taught that, in order to render his best to the
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YOU DON'T HAVE'."!j'O RIDE. JIM CROW
CROW!
crossing a

courteously : "as an interstate passenger I have a right
to sit anywhere in this bus. This is the law as laid dawn
by the United States Supreme Court."

The United States Supreme Court Said So an June 3, H)46,
when it ruled in the Irene Morgan case:
"It seems clear taus that seating arrangements
far the
different
races in interstate
motor travel require a
single, uniform rule ta promote and protect national
travel.
Consequently, we hold the Virginia statute in
controversy invalid."

3. If the driver .surnmons the police and repeats his order
in their presence, tell him exactly what you told the driver when he first asked you to move.

YOU
DON'T
HAVE
TO RIDE
llM
when making a trip as an interstate passenger
state line.

On September 23, 1946. the U.S. Court of Appeals far the
District of Columbia, in the case of Matthews, et al., vs
Southern Railway, ruled that the Margan decision applied
to train travel as well as bus.
Irene Morgan, a Negra, traveling by bus from Gloucester
County, Va., to Baltimore,
Id., while the bus was still in
Virginia, was told to move to the rear section of the bus
She·
an the strength of the Virginia Jin1 Craw statute.
calmly and quietly refused to do sa. She was' arrested,
The lower courts ruled against her, bLtt.~.th,e,'
.\].nited States
Supreme Court upheld her right tatrdveI<~~~~.~egregated' in
interstate carriers.
,"'-:'-'.'"
". /" ;i ';"';
.

{

The Jim Crow Line', Is" Breaking, ,'bec-ause.-n~~~1Y·persons
are Following the courageous example of Irene Morgan.
Until a few months aga, Jim Craw seating was enforced
vigorously between Washingtan
and Richmond, as well as
through the entire South.
Today' any -trouble is unlikely
until you get south of Richmond
Sa many persons have
insisted upon their rights and, faught their cases successfully, that today courts in the northern Virginia area
are not handing dawn guilty verdicts in which Jim Crow
state laws are violated by interstate passengers.

4. If the police ask yau to "come alang'" without putting
you under arrest, tell them. you will not go until yau are
put under arrest.
Police have often used the tactics of
frightening
a persan into getting of f the h.t;tS without
making 'an arrest, keeping him until the bus has left and
then just leaving him standing by the empty roadside
In such casevthis -person .~,
has no redress.
5. If the police put you under arrest, g.o with them peacefully.
At the police station, phone the nearest headquarters of the
atianalAssociatian
far the Advancement of Colored Peaple,al'
one .of their lawyers.
They
will assist you.
6. If you have money with you, you can get aut an bail immediately. It wtll probably be either $25 or $50. If you
don't have b:til·;· anti-discrimination
organizatians
will
help raise it far you,
7. If you happen to be arrested, the delay in your journey
will only be a few hours. The value of your action in
breaking dawn jim craw will be too gr~at to be measured,
*"'A similar technique may be used in train travel.
For further information, write

.or
CONGRESS

\YHEN
TRAVELING
BY BUS WITH
0 E STATE
FROM A POI T.IN
POINT
IN ANOTHER
STATE

A TICKET
TO A
:**

1. If you are 1 egra, sit in a front

seat.
If yau are white, sit in a rear seat.

2.

If the driver
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asks you to move, tell him calmly and
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OF

RACIAL

EQUALITY

2929 Broadway
New Yark 25, N. Y.

But Prejudices Cling On. From Richmond south, the lawer courts, in the main, still ignore the law of the United
States a·s 'laid dawn by our highest court
But they will
change, just as the courts in northern Virginia did, when
they are sufficiently
swamped with cases.
Bus campany
.officials themselves say that their policy will change when
the people demand it
1tIs
Your] ob to help change the policy of the bus and
train companies, and to establish the fact that the word of
the U.S Supreme Court is law.

OF RECONCILIATION

FEL;LOWSHIP

1\ dministrativelv

...

SpeakinAC
(C ontinued

from

page 4)

•
lay of three weeks to four months in answering letters.
The pending file in the .office is very large, because WE'
.iave failed to get information
as to pins, initiations, hi stories, reinstatements,
dues, et cetera.
Please notify us
immediately when your address changes.
The cast of return postage has become considerable,
There is room far
much improvement
in our internal
administration
and
organization an all three levels.
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BROTHER CHARLES JUPITER,
stellar Howard University sprint star, is shown winning a heat in the 100
Yard Dash event at the 53rd Annual Penn Relay Carni val held in Philadelphia.
Jupiter's time was 10 seconds
,IlH\'!lffat. Joseph CianciabeIIa, of Manhattan, placed second; Walter GaIIiford, of Virginia, third, and Thomas Carr
of Pittsburgh, fourth.
Brother Jupiter is now a dental student.
$

OMEGA'S HURT AND HILL
Builders of Character and Champions
~y ROBERT

L. GILL

A

NYO.NE familiar with the great American game of
football is familiar with the name of Knute Rockne,
Notre Dame's immortal grid mentor.
Similarly, anyone,
familiar
with colored intercolleg-iate football should be
acquainted with the name of Edward P.Hurt,
often referred

to as the "Rockne

Athletic

Coach Edward
State

of the Colored

P. Hurt,

head football

to be second to none in the annals
Dame U.!"

since taking

State' Bears trotted

Mater"

under

Hurt's

occasions

Morgan's

One

Notre

have the

hundred

and

worn the laurel .wreath : on
warriors

have

THE 1947 FOOTBALL SEASON IN RETROSPECT

Ameri-

forth' to "do or die for Alma

masterminding.

eleven times have the Bruins

times

I

believ~ci

of the popular

and forty-two

Joining the Colored Intercollegiate
Athletic Assocation
in 1930, the Morgan Bears have won 12 conference championships; were undefeated and untied in 1933, 1935, 1937,
1943 and 1946; and have had 9 undefeated
seasons.
In
] 943 the team was undefeated, untied and unscored upon,
while rolling up a total of 166 points in 5 games.

at Morgan

a record

over the helm at "Sepia

One' hundred

Morgan

14

tutor

College since 1929, has compiled

can pastime

thirteen

Intercollegiate

Association!"

deadheat with spirited opposition ; and over the nineteenseason span, to date, the bitter dregs of defeat have been
quaffed but eighteen times.

finished

in a

N OCTOBER
4th the Bears, as defending champions
of the CIAA, launched an impressive attack· on a
truly formidable
schedule of e i g h t games without "a
breather" by scoring in every period to top a Tank Conradcoached Delaware State team, 31-0.
The following weekend, October 11, the Bruins took on
the Eagles of North Carolina State at the Polo Grounds

O
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BROTHER EDWARD P. HURT, A.B. Howard, M. A. Columbia,
Pi Omega.

BROTHER TALMADGE
Columbia, Pi . Omega.

L. HILL,

A. B. MORGAN,

M. A_,

in Xew York City for. victory number two by a ]9-(;
deci ion.
D.C, October 19th.
In Griffith Stadium, Washington,
a power-laden Howard University and the law of averages
collaborated
to derail the Morgan victory express after
ten trips had been taken without mishap.
Approximately
10.000 spectators sat spellbound as a pair of fleetfooted,
ve atile backs and a hard-charging- forward wall deployed
in a variety of defensive maneuvers and synchronized their
efforts to earn a 14-6 count.
Br'er Bear licked his many wounds and sought earne tly to mend holes in his armour before ambling into the
den of the Lincoln Lion in Pennsylvania,
October 25th.
A. thrill-packed,
bruising struggle
ensued, and trailing
7-6 when the last quarter began, the doughty warriors of
Xlorgan were obliged to win the hard way by snatching a

14-7 win from tIle' very jawsAof defeat.
Came November
'l . 1947 :'.and a colorful homecomingcrowd to witn~ss a melodramatic
see-saw battle in \~hich
the Bears went out in front 6-0 against the A&T Bull Dogs
in the second stanza.
A&T succeeded in knotting the
count at 6-6 in the third period, and were leading their
hosts, J 2"6, with about th ree minutes of playing ti me Ieft.
But a 17 yard aerial' from freshman
quarterback
Tim
Howard to scatback Tim Priest set down a 12-12 deadlock in the record.
Obliged to play the second tilt of a brief home stand in
a veritable sea of mud on November 8th, our heroes subdued a stubborn Blufield State eleven, 13-0.
There followed a 9-0 win over previously
unbeaten
hut once tied Hampton Institute November 15th in a dri \Ie Contiued OIL page 31)

0,f'>

BROTHER HENRY "HANK" HOUZE, Alpha, was presented the Jack Dempsey Trophy, by the Gridiron Queen,
Miss .Lovey Hammond, as Howard's most outstanding athlete.
Brother E. L. Jackson, coach, smiled his approval
as the former captain of the football and track teams received the top athletic award.

ER CARAVAN
P ILO:\'
Epsilon C hap t e r
was established
0 n
the campus of Benedict College, May 8,
1947.
T his
group
was the first chapter
of a National Greek
Letter Fraternity
to·
b e established
at
Benedict.
Officers and members are: Bro. Luns
C. . Richardson,. Basileus; Bro. Zack J.
'Weston, Vice Basileus; Bro. Herman J.
Kirby, K e e per
of
Records and Sea I;

E

Bro. Willis Brown,
Jr., Keeper
of Finance; Bro. Marquis
D. Singleton, Keeper
Peace; Bro. Coolidge
M. Johnson,
Chaplain; Bro. Francis 1\1.
0 n e s; Bro.
C. C.
Caldwell
(transferred from
d orehouse
College); Bro. T. J.
Hanberry, Advisor.
They are trernendously proud of Brothers Cole
Gilliam,
E z e k i e 1 jefferson
and Daniel B F 0 c kman who were graduated last s p r i n g.

r

Epsilon Epsilon Chapter

STUDENT

BODY

BUYS

FOR

ELLIS

IN PRAGUE

BILL

. By BUDD

A

EDWARDS,

STREPTOMYCIN

Editor,

Beta Chapter

SPARK of Lincoln humanity was fanned into a sizeable
flame last winter in a chapel assembly when the mernbers of the Beta Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
invited the students to work with them in raising funds
for Bill Ellis, Negro graduate of Harvard University who
was stricken with tuberculosis at Prague, Czechoslovakia.
At a conference of the International
Union of Students
at Prague in 1946 the weight of factionalism burdened the
group to the extent that its integrity was threatened.
Bill
Ellis, who was delegated to the conference by Harvard,
. rose to the occasion with such a deft unifying ability that
he was invited to return in 1947 as American Vice-President to the 'Conference.
While acting in this capacity, Ellis was ·stricken and
hospitalized
in Czechoslovakia
where he awaited
shipments of streptomycin
in quantities
sufficient
to build
him up and enable him to be transported
to Switzerland
for further hospitalization.
Streptomycin
costs $3.40 per
gram.
Two questions were raised in a chapel plea for the Bill
Ellis Fund:
"What is the extent 'of our responsibility or
even our concern for the suffering
of humanity beyond
the circles of our immediate contacts?" and "Am I My
Brother's
Keeper?"
The student response far surpassed
all expectations.
In less than ten minutes they had contributed $32.93 to
get the drive underway.
Other 'students jumped the gun,'

1'6

contributing $10.00 even before the drive began.
Late in J anuary 1948, a receipt, together with
of acknowledgement,
came from New York
Beta for the total collection of $52.00.
It also
that Bill Ellis had been moved' from Prague to
land and would be flown to America in late winter.
SOMETHING

TO REJMEMBER

By LEONARD

J

SIMON,

Editor,

a letter
thanking
disclosed
Switzer-

Mu Psi Chapter

U PSI Chapter, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, located at
The Agricultural
and Technical
College, Greensboro, North Carolina, recently initiated eighteen neophytes.
This was the largest and by far the most impressive and
successful. probation in the history of the chapter. These
neophytes started on their 7-day journey Friday morning
12 :01 a.rn., October 24, 1947. And even though it seemed
long and weary, these neophytes bore the burden with great
enthusiasm because it was one of the ambitions they had
long sought andcherised,
During the probation,
the eighteen neophytes had the
c amp u s in stitches as a result of their dress.
The
styles were attributed to Brother Allen L. Mewborn, neophyte commandant.
The variety included the following
.days' ensembles: Friday; Blue suits, yellow shirts, purple
ties, handkerchiefs,
and socks, gold armbands with purple
symbols, straw hats with purple bands, black shoes, walking canes striped in purple and gold, black bags with purple background and gold symbols.
Saturday;
Brown suits
with gold lapels, white shirts, purple ties, hankerchiefs, and
socks, brown shoes, straw hats. Sunday; Dark ·brown trou-

M
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NU SIGMA CHAPTER, left to right, seated: Clarence Laster,
Calvin Price, Charles Stewart, Robert Graham, George Bibbs,
Thomas Stanford, Emmett, Long. Standing:
C. Morris, M.

Smothers, A. McGregor, L. Jones, M. Greene, V. Jones, W.
Jones, E. Browne, M. Webb, C. Johnson, D. Boone, C. Cleveland,. Harry Vander.

sers, light tan sport coat's, brown ties, yeIIow handkerchiefs,

pictures

brown socks and shoes
Monday; Dark trousers, white
shirts, light blue sport coats with arm bands, yellow ties,
handkerchiefs
and socks, black shoes, straw hats, walking
canes, bags. Tuesday; FuII dress Army uniforms. Wednesday; Same as Friday's dress.
Thursday;
Breakfast
and
lunch, same as Saturday's
dress; dinner, double breasted
tuxedoes, shirts, maroon bow ties, socks and carnations
(live flower), black hose.

neophytes were .garbed .in their formal attire, they stopped
at the "Omega Plot" .and conducted ceremonies before entering the dining hall to. dine.

The main attraction occurred at the Homecoming game,
when the eighteen neophytes carried "Miss Mu Psi" (Miss.
Idell Jones from Sims, N. C.) in a chariot in the homecoming parade.
It attracted more attention than any other
float in the parade.
On Sunday, the neophytes attended,
service at the Institutional
Baptist Church on East Market
Street.
A program was giveiLol1 the steps of Murphy Hall
(dining hall) Monday evening from 6 to 6 :30 o'clock. This
program consisted of popular a-id instrumental
numbers.
On the classical side, dog Charles Crowe recited a soliloquy
'from Shakespeare's
Hamlet.
Tuesday, a similar program
was given on the campus of Bennett College.
All the
camera fans were on hand Wednesday evening to secure
ORACLE-
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of the group.

On

Thursday

evening

when

the

The initiation tookjrlacc in tlie basement of Noble I-Iall,
October 30, 1~47. The ceremonies were conducted by the
Sixth District
Representative, 'Brother H. Carl Moultrie,
the chapter's advisor, Dr. Roger K. WiIIiams and
the
brothers, of the chapter.
After formal ceremonies were performed,
the chapter
serenaded both college campuses singing the Omega Hymn
and the Sweetheart Song. The serenading was also carried
to the campus of The Bennett College for Women of the
city and all the girls of both campuses generously applauded.
Immediately after the serenading', the chapter paraded to
the Paramount Grill where a banquet was held for the group.
Each graduate member spoke j.o the neophytes and welcomed them into the Fraternity, after which the neophytes
. reintroduced
themselves to everyone.
Before the banquet
adjourned, the Brothers sang Auld Lang Syne to Brothers
Allen L. Mewborn, neophyte commandant, AlIen Williams
and Ha~ding Powers who will be graduating at the end of

17

opter
- e .:a:.I q .arter.
Th :e pr ent were neophytes, Charles Crowe, Sylvester
Bailey. John \\'. Tillery, David Manson, Julius Kilgore,
Jame
Edmond,
Harold Smith,
Floyd Pelham,
Robert
Young, \\,illiam Wilder, George Jeffries, Dessasure Kennedy. Xlarvin Graeber, Joe E. Grier, Julius Threet, EllGraves. Graduate
wood \Vhite. J 01111 Wright, Alexander
members from Tau Omega, local graduate chapter included Brothers:
Ciifford Ward,
Charles King,
Faulkner,
James Reeves, Brother Gore from Omicron Alpha chapter
in Wilmington,
N.C., Brother Gadson, Edwin Horne and
Reginald Reeves, former members of Mu Psi were also
present.
Other members of Mu Psi present were Brothers: Joseph
McKinney, Basileus and Presiding Officer, Harold Webb,
Vice Basileus, Lewis Newberry, Keeper of Records and
Seal, Samuel Brown, Dean of Pledges, Willie F. Bowser,

\

Caravan
Keeper of Finances, Fred Dawson, Chaplain, John J ones/
Parlimentarian,
Allen L. Mewborn, Neophyte Commandant,
Leonard J. Simon, Reporter, James Jones, Arthur Merriweather, Cornelius Woods, Robert Harrell, Leonard Dunn.
Aris Covington, Charles Whitted, John Kay, Herfue WilIiams, Allen. Williams, ~homas
Williams, James Early,
Thomas Lang, Howard Robinon.
By SAMUEL ADAMS, Chapter Edit-or
IFTY-TWO
strong after welcoming twenty-three neophytes into the chapter the "Omnipotent
Omega's" ofTheta Psi brace themselves for the second semester's work
which includes the Memorial Program, the Annual Sports
Award Program and other local and nartional projects.
Brother Edgar A. Love, one of the founder-s of the fraternity was the principal speaker at the Memorial Program,

F

(contiwu(Jd

on page 22)

PI CHAPTER from left to right around the Greek Letter Omega: Stanley BurdnelI, Patrick Walker, Robert Arrington,
Chapter Editor, Lee Patterson, Leon Bressant, Lone Hodges, Arthur Hardge, Thomas Kelson, Charles W. Johnson, Chaplain, Mitchell Whittingham, Keeper of Peace, Walter Reed, Eugene Ritchie, Charles Jones, Joe Eggleston, Julian Cooley,
James Turpin, Ermon Jones, Raymond Carter, Arthur Blake, Madison Allen, Oscar Harris, Lorenzo Thomas, Dean of Pledgees, Alfonso Owens, Warrick HilI, Guy Jenkins, Earl Kelly, Robert Johnson, Donald HilI, Alvin Strong, Lemuel Leeper,
Keeper of Records and Seal. Center: W. Franklin Furr, Basileus, Joel R. Nelson, Vice Basileus.
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THETA PSI CHAPTER:
Morgan Deane, Bas. and Conklin
Brown. Second row: Paul Turner, George Browne, Vance Grey,
Everett Jackson, Samuel Adams, Chap. Editor, Arthur Pannell,
Charles Nicholson, Lawrence Braye, Milton Majette.
Third row: Harold Reid, Stephen Branson, Melvin Stockton,
John Rance, Willis Drummond, Edwin Davis, David Martin,
Paul Palmer, James Holly.
Fourth row: Claude Rogers, Redic Smith, Grover DuBois, Edward Kirkland, Clarence Conner, Richard Smith, Erskine Boaz-

man, Benjamin Cumbo.
Fifth row: Andrew Bates, Arthur Weddington, George Kent,
Ollie Crump, Percy Jenkins, James Davis, KRS., James Brown,
Herbert Fielding, Troy Robertson.
Sixth row: Maxie Davis, William Moore, Herman Cannady,
William Harris, Wilmer Sojourner, Cleophus Hatcher, Louis
Marion, Edward Douglas, James Shannon, William Fielder,
Carl Meikle, Joe Sanders, Dean of Pledgees.

LAMBDA CHAPTER, left to right, front row: C. W. Thrash,
Basileus; L. L. White, Minister, Holman Methodist Church;
Glanville A. Lockett; Leslie C. Browne, Keeper of Records and

Seal; James P. Perry, Jr., 12th District Representative;
Atkins, Vice Basileus,

Weldon

Alpha Chapter Notes
By :-\USTIN

L. FRAI

CIS

H

O)'IECOl\IING
ushers into the limelight competition from all sources on the campus, giving the
various organizations
and representing
groups the opportunity of displaying their creative ability.
Each year a
prize is awarded to the organization having the best float
in the parade held at the half time of the Homecoming
game.
It was once again Alpha Chapter's distinction to
be awarded first prize in the competition.
During the procession, the mammoth structure, resplendent with beauty, its purple and gold glistening in the
brilliant afternoon
sun, unveiled its elf
to the roaring
throngs of enthusiasts
in the stadium, and obscured all
others around it. Riding atop the float, the quintessence
of beauty and charm, was Miss Frances Bell, sweetheart
of Alpha Chapter.
The chapter extends its gratitude to brother Matthew
Hamner who contributed
so much to the success of the
occasion
HERE
are an innumerable amount of events that are
bound up in tradition and carry the trademark
of
sacred duty. Among these highlights, it has become traditional, it has become a must, for Alpha Chapter to win first
prize at the annual J abberwock sponsored on the campus
by Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
The Jabber wock, a mythical character, called together
the members of his kingdom once each year for the purpose of putting on a show. In a like manner, each campus
organization
is invited to contribute a short, snappy and
interesting skit, which in its turn helps to make up a whole
evening's
entertainment.
And so, in true fashion the
cour-se of events has once again led Omega to the top.
Amidst the thunderous
applause of the audience and
the unanimous
acclaim of the judges, Alpha Chapter's
rendition of a scene from "Porgy and Bess" literally walked away with top honors.
With the Omega Choral Ensemble as a background, the impressive singing of George
Brooker, as Porgy, and Gladys Keys, as Bess, highlighted
the scene of a sleepy town down south.

T

N avery,
beautiful and impressive ceremony,
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel on Sunday
November 9, 1947, the Lampados Club of Alpha
coronated Miss Dorothy Hughes as their queen
over the Larnpados kingdom.
In a regal procession, the future Omega men
down the aisle to the traditional tune of "Pomp

I

"CATFISH
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ROW"-The

held in
evening,
Chapter
to reign'
marched
and Cir-

prize-winning skit,
Bottom (Right)

MISS FRANCIS BELL, a native of Pittsburgh, sweetheart of
Alpha Chapter, is shown on the Prize winning float of the
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
The competition was held between
halves of the Homecoming Game, in which eighteen organizations participated.

•

MISS JOSEPHINE KEENE, Queen of the Mardi Gras. She
is sister of Brother Paul Keene of Mu,

cumstance;; followed by the queen's attendants who, adorned in all their splendor, added fervency and warmth to the,
gala occasion,
When the attendants had taken their places.
beside the throne, Miss Hughes made her appearance and
marched down the aisle in all the magnificence and grandeur that so befits a queen ..
Miss Rose Esters, the retiring queen, relinquished
her
robe and crown; the new queen was then crowned by the
president of the Larnpados Club, and in a stately manner
ascended the royal th rone. The pledge clubs of Kappa
Alpha Psi, Alpha Phi Alpha, and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternities paid humble tribute to the queen. The beautiful ballad
"Who Knows" was rendered by Floyd Robinson, which
was followed by the Omega Sweetheart
Song, 'sung by
brother Alfred Isaac. The brothers of Omega sang the
Omega Hymn bringing tile coronation to a reverent close.
A'reception
was held for the queen in the Fellowship
room of Carnegie Hall.
Those attending the queen were:
Mar j orie Gilliam, Rose Esters, Jean Camp, Charlotte
Brown, Carolyn Amonitti, and J oaquine Williams,

T

HE
annual Mardi Gras Ball presented
by Alpha
Chapter,
was termed the most festive event and
social success of the Winter Quarter.
Prior to the ball,
the entire campus was decorated with colorful balloons
and the spirit of carnival hovered in the atmosphere.
On the evening of the ball, the guests were adorned in
costumes ranging from
Japoleon to Superman.
Against
a background
of striking decorations,
abounding in harmonious contrasts,
egressed the' gayety and mirth' of
Mardi
Gras.
The
ceremonial
procession,
evolving
around an impressive mani festation of interpretive dancing
was the paramount
event of 'the evening in which Miss
Josephine Keene was crowned 'lueen of the ball and ascended the towering throne.

ELLA FITZGERALD, shown with little Brother Charles Jiggetts, when she was a guest of the "Lamps" last month.

HE Omega Choral Ensemble of Alpha Chapter, more
.
commonly known as the "Que Chorus," is hitting a
new high in popularity
on the campus, in Washington
and neighboring
cities.
Under the direction of Valerian
Smith, who was voted the most outstanding Omega man
of 1947, the group ha grown from an obscure hand ful
of men to a chorus of thirty-five voices, by far the most
popular, the 1110st sought after fraternal
organization
at
Howard
University.
It is slowly becoming a campus
tradition.
The story of the chorus is the story of a bunch of fellows
who just liked to sing and decided to concentrate .their
efforts toward the formation
of a choral ensemble. Its
history dates back to 1946 when it won first prize in the
annual J abberwock sponsored by the Delta Sigma Theta

T

BROTHER EDMUND W. GORDON, directed an Interne-inIndustry project in Philadelphia during the summer months for
the American Friends Service Committee.
Bottom (left)
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Chapter Caravan
Sunday evening, March H. This program was sponsored
in collaboration with Xi Alpha, the graduate chapter in
Charleston, West Virginia.
Attempting to pay homage to athletes who had done most
tor the institution in the field of sports, an Annual Sports,
Award Program was initiated by Theta Psi three years
ago, A free movie, "Mark Twain," was shown for the
student body and gifrs were given to outstanding athletes
and the Alumni who had done the most in the promotion
of 'SP01"tS during that year. Last year the program was presented in the same manner showing "Sports Shorts on Football." Winners of the awards are proclaimed by the vote
of all students.
Theta Psi, which boasts: of having more money in its
housing fund than any other undergraduate chapter, sponsors and participates, in many projects that are vital to college life. The Scholarship Committee collects and correlates
test questions from year to year. Omegas who are proficient in particular fields give aid in tutoring pledgees and
others who are delinquentin a study so a's to-maintain good
scholarship.
Moreover, surveys, are made to determine
. the activities in which Lampados and Omegas participate
_-------and to encourage further participation.
In addition to
these projects the Lampados Club donated a stone bench
or "love seat" to the student body. A "Be On Time" program is sponsored by the "Lamps" each year.
ALABAMA
CHAPTER
CONTRIBUTES
COMMUNITY
PROJECT

. (continued

from

page ] 8)

Hampton Institute graduate and County Farm Demonstration Agent and assisted by Miss Anne M. Boynton, Tuskegee Institute graduate and County Horne Demonstration
Agent, this group has succeeded in completing one of the
most modern service facilities to. be found anywhere in
the country.
It is to be used especially by the rural element which comes into the city for week-end shopping.
Sigma Phi Chapter has continued its place of leadership among similar groups of this community.
It will be
recalled that for a period of three years, this chapter has
made efforts to assist with the program of the Hale Infirmary, local charity institution.
The contribution this
year was made possible by a public presentation of Graham
W. Jackson; noted Atlanta musician, in Tullibody Auditorium of the Alabama State Teachers College. Professor
T. H. Randall, principal of the Loveless High School, Basileus of the Chapter, is shown in the photograph presenting the check to Mr. J. T. Alexander, also a member of the
Chapter.
The special project was directed by a committee
composed of Mr. J. T. Brooks, Dr. ,H. L. Van Dyke, and
Mr. T. H. Robinson.
THE

CAMERA

By STYANO

B

Member

TO

WAS

THERE

TURNER

of

Gamma

Omicron Chapter, Minden,
THIRD

Louisiana,' and
PRIZE

WIN-

NER in the Ninth Distric·t

Photographic

Housing Contest.

IGMA Phi Chapter made a contribution of $339.00 to
the local Negro Community Service Center recently
erected in Montgomery through the combined efforts of
the Montgomery Negro Farmers Association and the local
white and Negro citizens.
Led by Mr. J. T. Alexander,

S

y

INTEREST
in photography
is only a hobby,
which I picked up in the armed services by taking
snapshots of war ruins and scenery in the South Pacific.
I emphasized that seeing is believing and there is no better
way for any organization to show the public what it is doing
than by photography. In every project whether large or small
the camera should be there.
I have found photography to be very helpful in my work
as instructor of Vocational Agriculture, using it very effectively in improving projects for agriculture students and encouraging other students to carry projects. I have set up in
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my annual program of work at Webstei: High School, MIn. den, Louisiana, "Better Homes and Horne Living far Negra
Farm Families" as a major objective.
I plan to. use some
form of photography as a mean of getting this program aver
to. the people of the communities, either by pictures in various publications an horne improvement or personal photographs af individual horne improvement 0.1' bath.
.
I believe that with photographs
illustrating
simple and
inexpensive improvements and with photographs comparing

the situations before and after an improvement, Inadequate
housing facilities can be blotted from the landscape .
Photography
also aids in proving that the horne is a personality conditioning factor - a source of pride or embarrassment that makes easy or difficult the formation of goad
habits and the development of such socially desirable assets
as cleanliness, healthful living, appreciation of beauty, less
crime and delinquency, high interest in horne and community
life, and less migration and social isolation.

Iota Omega Chapter at Tuskegee Moves Forward
By SAUNDERS

E. WALKER,

Chapter

Editar

INCE last fall lata Omega has enjoyed renewed enthusiasrn.
This awakened interest ha-s resulted largely from the Brothers' acceptance of a pragram designed to.
result in specific improvements far the community of Tuskegee Institute.
In November
the chapter
observed
National
Negra
Achievement Week.
One feature of this observance was
a panel discussion in which participants
from the junior
Class discussed: "Racial Democracy at Home as a Means
of Promoting International
Peace."
The week of celebration ended with a radio. broadcat over Station WJHO, Opelika, Alabama.
On this program
ex-Basileus
Marshall
Cabiness, the main speaker, was introduced
by Brother
Saunders E. Walker, director of Negro Achievement
for
the local chapter.
Far hi-s scholarly and timely address,
Brother Cabiness received the commendations
of a vast

S

radio. audience.
The succes-s of this program
resulted
largely fram the competent support offered Brother Walker by Brother Lt. Col. Gearge S. Roberts, USAF.
Later in November, to. accelerate its community pragram,
lata

Omega

famous

sponsored

a one night's

Silas Green Show.

and attend

to. ather matters

performance

To advertise,

distribute

of the
tickets,

related to. this undertaking

re-

quired the whale-hearted
support of every brother,
This
support, without exception, was everywhere in evidence-a
fact which substantiates
the fine spirit. permeating .Iota
Omega.
In December the chapter held a pre-Christmas
formal
at the Propeller Club. To this party came approximately
five hundred guests.
Enraptured
by the ingenuity and
the artistry of the decorations designed and executed by
Brother James C. Williams, the guests spent a truly delightful evening.

CH'APTER
CARAVAN
It was also in December that the annual election resulted
in a few changes of office.
James C. Gaskin, succeeded
Marshall Cabiness for the office of Basileus.
In this post
Brother Gaskin is already exhibiting the same diplomacy
which characterized his leadership as Basileus of Theta Psi
at 'iV est Virginia State College. The balloting on this occasion also brought the re-election of John B. Garrett,
Keeper of Finances; Saunders E. Walker, Chapter Editor;
and Richard B. Collins, K e e per
of Records and Seal.
Brother Collins, it should be noted, has served as Keeper
of Records and Seal since 1923; moreover, Brother Collins
shows indications of continued re-elections.
Others elected
were James T. Williams, Vice Basileus ; J. A. Kennedy,
Chaplain; and A. B. Benson, Keeper of Peace.
The dynamic John Drew has been transfered to the Birmingham Branch of Alexander and Company-a
fact which
all brothers regret.
Though we shall miss his conviviality
and his business acumen, we are proud to share him with
Alpha Phi Chapter, Birmingham,
where he is continuing
to prove himself an Omega of the highest caliber.
Iota Omega points with pride to Brother William H.
Waddell, who in the rapidly expanding School of Veterinary' Medicine,' continues to prove himself a friend to
prospective veterinarians
by insisting that they apply themselves with diligence to their chosen careers.
Iota Omega
is equally proud of Brother Charles G. Gomillion, Dean of
the School of Education, who, through his active participation in the Tuskegee Civic Association and the local chapter
of the N-6-ACP, is stimulating a large number of people
throughout.this'
section to register to vote. Brother James
A. Berry; recently elected to the presidency of the local
unit of the NAACP, is completing plans for the Regional
Meeting of this organization, to be held at Tuskegee I nstitute on March 20 and 21.
A recent transferred
member is Dr. 'iV. S. Quinland,
presently stationed at the Veterans' Facilities.
During the
twenty-five years that Brother Quinland was Professor of
Surgery at Meharry Medical College, he served as a beacon
light to Omega men, graduates and undergraduates.
Prospects
for the establishment
of an undergraduate
Chapter at Tuskegee Institute are encouraging.
Already
thirty-five
students, possessed
of high scholar-ship and
admirable character qualifications, have been guests at a
smoker conducted by Iota Omega.
From this representation, it is likely that a microscopic screening will result
in approximately
twel ve men selected to form the charter
undergraduate
chapter.
Four men are presently on probation for initiation into
the ~raduatechapter.
If they withstand
the vigorous
tests of endurance prescribed by Neophyte Commandant;
Lonis C. Ballard, their identities will be revealed later.
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CHI ALPHI Comprising the Bluefield-Beckley-Mt. Hope area
of Southern West Virginia,. met at the residen-ce of Brother
D. D. Crawford,' Jr., (Beckley), Sunday, December 21, 1947,
for their "Annual Christmas Party." This affair is sponsored
each year for the Brothers and their "Wives-Sweethearts.".
Among these brothers are found many' outstanding men. Brother Whiting is Dean of Bluefield State College, and K. of R.
and S. for many years; Brother Smith is Asst. Supt. of Schools
of Fayette County and selected the "Omega Man of the Year"
from the Chi Alpha Chapter; Brother Rowland is a great
power in the field of Law and Past District Representative
of the Fourth District; Drs. Belton and Marshall are rated
"tops" in the fields of Medicine and Surgery; also included are
several principals, coaches (college and high schoo!), clergymen, and instructors in college and high schools.
The New Slogan of the chapter is "On to Columbus" in 1948.

CHI ALPHA, left to right, first row: E. C. Smith, H. G. Cain.
C. L. Edmondson, D. D. Crawford, Jr., James Hubbard. Second row: G. W.Whiting, J. H. Rowland, Basileus. Dr. C. Marshall, Dr. A. D. Belton, Standing; C. L. Griffin, Winston Jones,
T A. Jefferson, D. Froe; J. D. Anderson, G. Kenneth Scott.
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Kappa Member Wins Omega Award
----:

of Mr. Dunning's "life history" are years of toil, an engaging personality, uncommon ability, and equally uncommon
success in overcoming the frustrations and handicaps that
must-have plagued him at times.
BIOGRAPHY:

JOSEPH

S. DUNNING

Birthplace:

. The above picture shows Brother James P. Perry, 12th
District Representative, presenting to Mr. Joseph S. Dunning, the check for first prize 1T1Oneyin Omega's National
Photographic Contest. Lookingon are C. O. English (left),
Vice-Basileus, Lamba Omicron Chapter, and Charles W.
Thrash, Basileus, Lamba Chapter.
Accompanying the picture was an intriguing thumb-nail
biography of Dunning. Understatements
are particularly
effective when the data imply so much. Between the lines

Milton, Massachusetts-suburb
of Boston,
Massachusetts.
Family: Married-Wife,
Vivian M. Ingram Dunning (also from Boston). Two daughtersClothilde Mae, 5; Joan Doreen, 3.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
Stanford University. Graduate SchoolAeronautical Engineering.
Employment:
Aeronautical Engineer -Douglas
Aircraft
Co., Santa Monica, California, 1940, to
present. Taught at Jefferson High School
and the University of California in Los
Angeles.
Hobbies: Photography
(1 year); Home workshop
and traveling.
Organizations:
Sigma Psi (Honorary Graduate Engineering Fraternity) ; Kappa Alpha Psi; National Technical Association; Chairman of the
Board of Los Angeles Urban League; Institute of Aeronautical Sciences.
So-to
Mr. Dunning, for success in many areas-"Hats
Off !"

News and Views from Nu Sigma
By ROBERT

A. GRAHAM,

Jr., Chapter Editor

HE brothers of N u Sigma Chapter, Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, firm believers in that aying, "Ideas are
funny little things, ;they won't work unleS's you do," immediately set out to make 1948 a year to be remembered.
The Omega Psi Phi basketball team won the Brewster
Center Interfraternity
basketball tournament for the second consecutive .year.
In another league (The Wayne
University Interfraternity
league), N u Sigma Chapter has
a firm grip on second place and has an excellent opportunity to take over first place. The team participating in this
league is composed of entirely different players except for.
two.
The athletic committee is now making plans to insure a
successful baseball, track and tennis s'eason.
The Social Action Committee has completed its scholar-

T
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ship drive, beginning with the September,

1948 term, and

will send one deserving Negro High School graduate
the Detroit

area to Wayne

University.

This

from

committee

has also launched a campaign to secure Negroes positions
as sales personnel 'in Detroit

Department

The Social Committee gave a Valentine
the sweethearts
Valentine's
presented

day.

of the local brothers,

stores.
Party

honoring

and Lamps

on St.

On March 4, 1948, the Social Committee

the semester

smoker.

of the NAACP attorneys
nant cases before the U.S.
pal speaker.
Brother Paul Dukes was
"King for a Day" durirtg
versity, Detroit, Michigan.

Brother

Davenport,

one

fighting the Restrictive CoveSupreme Court was the princione of the three veterans chosen
veterans' week at Wayne Uni-
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"Brother William
Stuart Nelson Back
CONFIDENT
that India will fulfill her destiny
as one of the great nations of the world in spite
of the tragic disturbances
of
recent
months
was
v a ice d by Dr. William
Stuart N elson, dean of the
Schaal of Religion, an returning to. Howard
after
spending a year in India
as a representative
of the
American
Friends
Cornmittee. 'Far the past Iour
months, Dr. N elson has
served
as head of .the
Quaker
team,
which
is
carrying an projects of relie fan
d rehabilitatian
in many parts
of India.
He spent the first
part
af this year in India traveling and lecturing in various
.universities and ather groups an interracial understanding.
Dr. N elson based his confidence in India's future an three
factors:
the quality of her leadership;
the self-criticism
with which Indians are facing their new responsibilities,
. and. the spirit of her people, "who know haw to. bear suf"fering
and haw to. respond to the demands made upan
·them."
"Indian leadership," Dr. N elson said, "has demonstrated bath a sound sense of reality and a determination
:--to lead the people in the light of the highest political, social
and religious ideals.
N at only in Mahatama Gandhi and
Pandit Nehru, but· in numbers of the present officials of
the Central and Provincial
gavernments,
is to. be found
the mast fervent dedication to. the welfare af the Indian
masses."
"The Christian Way in Race Relatians," a book edited
by Dr. William S. N elson, .was released by Harpers last
week.
The book is the result of a cooperative enterprise
on the part of certain members of the. Institute of Religion
which is sponsored by the School of Religian at Howard .
.>: ,l'Thirteen views of' how the solvent of Christian practice
may be applied to- '.'A't¥l'erica's No. 1 problem," race relations are presented .in,this valume.
The authors of these
views are people trained in the field of religion and are
leaders who. have .learned haw far apart creed and conduct
can be. They speak their mind an current issues in the
context of relevant questions.
Buell G. Gallagher, author of "Calor and Conscience,"
said "This ,Jittle b~ak is g';aranteed
to. unsettle the cornplac~ncy of--;n easy co~scle~ce and to fartify the courage
of a timid one."
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BROTHER Z. ALEXAN;>ER LOOBY, of Nashville, Tennessee,
and former qr~nd .BasIleus of the Fraternity
received the
award for distinguished
post-graduate
achievement at the
Annual Charter Day Dinner at Howard University, last year.

Acting Director of
Dorsey in discussing
dressed to. one of the
and religion today."
perative reading" far
of America and world

the Institute of Religion, Frank D.
the book said, "The volume is 'admast crucial problems of our nation
He indicated that the book is "irnevery Christian and serious student
affairs.

DR. ETHEL SUTTON, (the wife of our Grand Keeper of Records and Seal), a graduate of Howard University Medical
School and a practicing physician in the District of Columbia
was selected by the University Women's Club to serve a~
Alma Mater during the May Festival last year.

I

,
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ROBINSON' HO'NORED
of inspiration to him when things were really tough, Mrs.
Robin~on 'was with the star athlete throughout his spectacular career in the minor and major leagues.
'.

".

~

,
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(continued

from

page 3)

'''TheOmega
Psi Phi Fraternity fits into our 'everyday
.life very adequately," continued the speaker.
"Our social
.action program for 1948 includes a national photographic

Father H, Randolph Moore, basileus of the local' Omicontest, a national high school essay contest, and a sociocron chapter, and Charles w. Thrash, basileus of the, local
<
economic action committee to work in the fields of civil
Lampda chapter, ~ere the principal speakers of- the eve'''"-,
"
,
rights, full and fair employment, housing and public educaning "Four,' men of similar ideals, ideas and interests met
at Howa;d University, Washington, p'~C,on'lJovember
- tion,' This program is designed to set in motion machin15, 1911 to est;blish the Greek letter society.Y: Thrash
ery that will cause t~r)fraternity
to occupy a progressive
said, "They chose as their motto 'Friendship is essential
and constructive plac~!j11 the civil life of the nation and in
to the soul,' and formulated four principless :'M;mhood,
each and every community in which a chapter of Omega
Scholarship, Uplift, and Perseverance by w-ltje>.M
~ll Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity is established."
'
men are chosen."
,};:; -j
Father H. Randolph Moore, in his short address "The
"Not being satisfied with merely Jormulating the hrgh
Philosopher's
Stone," compared Robinson's success with
standard for the fraternity, the four men, E. E. JUst, 'l<!)s_
th"e hunt of the precious stone by alchemists who believed
, , '
,j
'f"
","
car J Cooper, Edgar A, Love and Frank Coleman set' out
the stone to have the power of transmuting
the baser
to establish themselves in their individual fields. Just won
;11etals into gold, Jackie, said Moore, -through tireless enthe Phi Beta Kappa key from Dartmouth College, 'Love'
courage, and strength has found the philosopher's
has distinguished himself in the field of ministry," Cooper
stone in his field.
is a leading physician in Philadelphia and Coleman won
'Rev, ]. Raymond Henderson, Mr. Woodard,' arid Dr.
his Ph.D from the University of Minnesota," Thrash said.
Robirtson were also on the program.

etgy,

"
"

ESSAY WINNING SECOND ,PRIZE

(continued

from page 6)

"

"lurch" by the rest of the world in her hour of need a's
she was by the League of Nations? Egypt, Haiti and Liberia are represented in the Assembly.
What wiiI' they'
get from it?
' .,
'There are several steps that can be taken by thel~~ti'on-'
al government toward the soluti~n of the problem. First,
the national government can, enforce the laws: which' already exist guranteeing the' right's 'of its private 2;ti~ens.for
This doesn't mean to say that they' are not at al1e~lf~rced ;

groups in America could be removed from the status "last
to be hired and first to be fired."
Minorities could thus
~e assured of a fair wag,~,; a chance to serve and of being
able to remain off relief. Minority groups would not thus
be a target for subversive propaganda,
Although N egroes
have never responded a'S a group' to foreign "isms"notably communismt1111sthis possibility is the ground
some unrest on the1?~art of the prejudiced minority
persons.
'
-

some enforcement is done, but not 'nearly en6~gh." The
abused citizen provided he knows the proper channels, can
secure redress in the Federal Courts-but, this is not- oftendone because of the ignorance of the individual of.hisrights
and of the proper steps to -take, ",0'"
,"
. ••
'
"J')

Federal sponsorship
of"educat-ion
would be another
means by which minorities could have better living. This
would assure all citizens of an equal amouritnf rrioneybeing 'Spent for their education.
'/

'"

-

"'

,'"

-\

'

riationa,l, government can e,liminate all forms) of
The national government can have an anti-lynch law,
JI1TICrow 111 the armed services,
(Surely it must
thus making it a federal offense to commit group murder.
be a strange picture to the natives of other countries to see
With the force and prestige of .the federal government :be- 'the champions of democracy, freedom and equality' rigidly
divided according to race.) In this way better citizen's could
hind ,such a lawj here would be' less need for'.fearri~hd insecurity among Negroes.
Such a law would ,be a w~'T of 'be made of the mass of Negroes , they c6uld contribute
; they could
'saying, not only to race baiters but to-the-world,
tha:t'1the . i.'iHore fully to' the welfare of theircommunities
United States really. cares for. the lives of all its citizens.
,'p2ii-tiCipate trt'lthe affairs of the nation.
In these waysfhe
Another step would -be the establishment of' a permanent "'-phited State's' could sweep her owri door steps clean before
Fair Employment PradicesCommittee:"
T'h'us ~itiinohty J)J&\ri.singanjb~1e else. In 'these ways the United" states
_ T' ., ~~
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rights through support of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, They must continue and
join organized labor, throw their forces towards the organiIn the southland enlightened members of both groups
can and do take steps towards better inter-racial under- , zations which accept them on an equal, not secondary basis.
The individual is not entirely powerless although his efstanding.
An outstanding organization with this goal in
forts may not mean much without support of the group. It
mind, is the Southern Conference' On Human Welfare.
behooves the individual of the majority group to seek a
Another organization is the Commission on Inter-Racial
better understanding of minority groups who come in conCooperation.
These organizations investigate racial relatact with them, to treat them with decency and respect.
tions in various portions of the United States, especially
He ·should keep himself informed in worldly affairs in
the South. They try to bring together Negroes and Whites
order to know how his nation looks to other nafor level-headed discussions. of inter-racial problems. They
tions, The individual member of the minority group has
try to formulate programs to educate both groups about
a
heavier burden.
As he is, one of the "have riots," he
each other.
They make recommendations
for improvemust
seek
to
have.
He must conduct himself properly;
ment of race relations.
However, there is much that the
he must seek respect rather than mere approval.
He must
South can do. The ballot is the safe ground of democracy.
learn the proper steps to take when his rights are curtailed.
Any discrimination a g a ins t citizens in the exercise of
He must use every civil right that is offered him.
voting privileges, is detrimental to the freedom of these
citizens and to the integrity of the state. The South, thereACIAL democracy at home can foster international
fore must allow all its citizens to vote; it must abolish
understanding.
It can be an effort of a whole people
the white primary; it must abolish all forms of discrimito carry out the words of Christ,. when joined to be pernatory practices, invasions of the law, and intimidations of
fect. It can be a conscientious attempt at learning one's
citizens seeking to exercise their right of franchise.
neighbor.
The very wording- of the topic suggests that
Negroes in the southland must be included in jury panels,
charity begins at home, and spreads abroad.
America is
Civil rights must be extended to the Negroes in the 'southhistorically a place of refuge; it has furnished havens for
land, including freedom from police abuses.
The South
those
fleeing
various
kinds
of oppressions;
it IS
can allow Negroes to participate in programs of communstrange, therefore, that one of the most onerous of all opity planning thus benefiting from the talents and co-operpressions, should have such a strong routine in this land.
ation of its dark citizens. Several effects would arise from a real extension of

can make sure that there is no beam in her own eye before
pointing out the mote in the eye of her fellow nations.

R

As a means of self-salvation minority peoples may propagandise themselves.
It pays to advertise.
To display publicly the results, of g.roup or individual work whether in
art, mechanics, literature, science; or in any other fields
may help to do away with the idea that Negroes can not
do anything but sing. In other words Negroes must seek
more than the good will of the majority its respect.
Negroes have the opportunity
through the missionary
organizations of their many churches to corne into contact
with peoples of many lands. Negroes must expand those
relationships, to develop a feeling of real fellowship with
peoples throughout the world.
This ,means to say that
Negroes must not let someone else speak for them.
Here at home Negroes must seek to guard their civil

racial democracy in America.
First, America would
achieve true stature as the "land of the free."
Second,
America would be free from suspicions, which so often
hampers our foreign relations. Third, America could offer
its revised scheme of living as a blue print to the rest of
the world,
Fourth, America herself would be free-free
from having a "different"
southland wit h i n her, free
from having anywhere an individual way of life for her
citizens
Individuals and groups within America could
then truly have all of the four freedoms.
Fifth, the prob-lems of secondary citizens would he abolished for there
would be no secondary citizens, no ghettoes,
Finally, democracy at home would offer proof that democracy can
and really does work.

ESSAY WINNING THIRD PRIZE
Several attempts have been made to enforce segregation
by means of zoning ordinances, but the Supreme Court
has ruled that all such ordinances are unconstitutional.
In spite of this ruling, segregation has usually been maintained by informal social pressure on property agreements
which the courts have upheld.
Threats and violence are
sometimes used if more peaceful methods fail.
Often
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(continued

jro1!t page 7)

in Southern States, the Ku Klux Klan takes a hand.
The federal government has' strengthened
these segregation practices by its housing policies.
The Federal
Housing Administration
extends credit to Negroes only
if they build or buy in Negro neighborhoods.
The Federal government has usually built separate projects for
whites and Negroes.
Where mixed projects were under-
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em: affecting
problems that
D spite discouragbe solved if we are mili-- _ - -

- _ -~~_ iiced whites can eventually be
z.:;:;;::::O~i:l·on and understanding
of Negroes
ror all races is taught in the schools

the one begun in Vermont also help fight
- ~. dice. An example of democracy in action was
='
en children selected by a committee appointed
- ~ Congressman
A. Clayton Powell, spent two weeks as
house guests of white families in Vermont.
The children
got along marvelously well and the colored children were
liked and appreciated.
Projects of this kind prove that
Negroes feel, think and act just as other people do.
Now, we often wonder what the possibilities are for
racial democracy in the future.
Some developments make
the future seem promising.
Many opportunities
and jobs
have been closed and are still closed to Negroes because
of color bars, but during the last five years fair employment legislation has opened many more jobs to us. En-.
couraging too, is the fact that the number of lynchings
in the United States has decreased considerably since 1900,

nen -- e total number of lynchings was 106. In 1946 there
were SIX.
E CAN see that the number of liberal whites is increasing when we consider the recommendations
made by the Civil Rights Committee appointed by President Truman.
This Committee recommended
that the
legislature
outlaw "segregation
and discrimination
based
on race, color, creed or national origin."
There are many-whites who realize that racial democracy
in America is a means of promoting world understanding.
One white citizen made this statement:
"To be a truly
democratic nation we must throw out our prejudices, stop
our discrimination
and accept the Negro as a human being
on an equal basis with all people. We must give the Negro
a chance not only for him but for ourselves to make a
bet er life, a better country,
a better world." When
more members of the white race courageously and sill cerely speak in this manner we can surely hope for a brighter
future
However, racial democracy in America can be achieved
not by a few but by the nation at large.
The citizens of
democracy
and the
this country must practice racial
principles of freedom and equality upon which America
was founded.
If America does achieve racial democracy
and gains the confidence and respect of her sister countries,
the whole world can be led to better understanding
despite
differences of race, color, or creed.
Then, the peoples of
the world will live together harmoniously
and finally win
world understanding
and peace.

W·

OMEGA AND MILITARY
- strides

in this direction

segregation
more

in certain

enlightened

already-such
National

approach

Guard

now taken

as the avoidance
contingents

of

and the:

by the Navy.

As

for Mr. Randolph's essentially cheap appeal, we think the
great majority of Negroes who have proved their loyalty
. so superbly in the past will see through it. The many justifiable grievances against discrimination
can hardly be dis-'
pelled by setting up a double standard of loyalty.
Truman
K. Gibson ... putit precisely right when he said it is wrong
to "bargain with patriotism."
There was no other course left for the Grand Basileus
but to disavow the statements
made before the United
States Senate Armed Services Committee.
The membership of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
represents some of
the best· legal minds of our group and the country.
'It
would be an~inalous for us then to insist upon law enforcement by resorting to the courts of the country and at the
same time to advocate disobedience of the law.
The Supreme

Council unqualifiedly
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endorsed

the action

JIM CROW

of the Grand

Basileus.

taken by Randolph
effect.

Letters,

(continued from page 10)

There

and Brother

telegrams

is no doubt that the stand
Reynolds

and telephone

has had one good
calls received

the office of the Grand Basileus and the National
trative

Office

incited thinking
the country.

prove

that. the testimony

on the part of Omegadom

All of us as Negroes

tion and discrimination
plan of action

to take

Adminis-

of Reynolds

opinion

has

and the rest of

are agreed

that segrega-.

'in the Armed Forces must go.
is where

by

divides.

The

It was

gratifying
that my chapter,
an undergraduate
chapter,
should have spent a considerable part of its meeting in discussing whether it should support Reynolds or the Grand
Basileus.
Following debate, it was resolved that the Chapter should back the Grand Basileus to the hilt: (1) As
members of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity it is incumbent
upon us to do nothing which will cause criticism of Omega.
Brothers as individuals are free to say and do anything
they desire as far as civil disobedience is concerned, ,but
not under the name of the Fraternity.
(2) ,Wea're Negroes,

29

d we are also American citizens
We live in a society
which i in principle a democratic one. If we believe in'
democracy, civil disobedience has no place as a plan for
securing those things we want. As a minority we necessarily depend upon the protection of what rights we do posses'S,
by the Government.
We leave ourselves without a d~fense,'
when we threaten to disobey the law. Whatevein~tan
of'
action we take as an organization should confbr~~ to the
democratic process.
Brothers, who feel so strongly about
.
•",'
.
~I".
the proposition that they would follow' the advocates of
civil disobedience, should be just asfi~grant,
and just as
vociferous this November.
They sho'uld put men in the
legislature who will oppose 'segregation" and discrimination,
the poll tax et cetera. They should do:~ll in their power to
educate the 15 million Negroes as to what their rights are
'~(')

\

and what each can do to obtain them.
Randolph said that he was speaking for himself and not
his Cornmittee ; it is to be assumed that Reynolds also
spoke for himself, since the 34th Grand Conclave in passing its resolution, did not specify any action to take in the
event the Congress did not end jim-crow in the Armed
services.
"Of the people, by the people and for the people" is a
maxim of democratic government.
Sovereignty resides in
the people.
The ballot is the means by which the people
make themselves felt.
It is the basis of the democratic
process.
Revolution, civil disobedience, rebellion, are instruments of totalitarianism.
In whatever plan we choose
in asserting our rights a~' citizens of the United States, let
it be without a doubt, within the law.

/I

NEGRO HEALTH WEEK SERMON

(continued

from pag'

12)

than IfoliT'thvrusand of these victims have been found 'in the
That. all mankind may live for Thee
United states during the past four years.
WonderfUil reIn healthful, happy bodies, mind, and spirit.
coveries are being wrought at Warm Spring», Georgia, TusIn the name of the Great Physician and the Great
TeaCher,
kegee' Institute, Alabama, and in other institutions estabAnd fO'r His sake.
lished in StateS' and local communities.
ScientifLc discoveries
Amen.'
by, the late George Washington Carver are effective in such
treatments.
,<' There is much that we can do and much no be done. We
must realize more and more that we are "Our Brother's
Keeper."
There is an acute housing shortage which directly
affects the health and welfare of the family. There are overcrowded homes, and no homes fer many who need them,
In crowded conditions there are many boys and girls of teenage sleeping! in the same room and, in many cases, in the
same beds with adults.
We must realize that this is an acute
family health problem with which we must reckon.
Out of
these conditions come 'ill health, immoral behavior, delinquency, crime and other problems of our youth.
Perhaps we cannot- foresee' the day when diseases thataffect 1he human may be entirely wiped \from the face of the
earth, but we do know that great progress has peen made
in treatment and cure, and that many diseases that once were
common are now not heard of or are 'controlled so as not ito
be serious health problems.
With all that medical science
and h'ealth education have done to. improve healthr and healthful living; we .must not lose sight of the fact that "prevention
i'S bett~ tlian cure." . The best safeguard against illness is
keeping' our+bodies in good iphysicalccondition..
The "stitch
in time" still "saves nine."
The regular" medical-health
examlrlaiion by your family physlciarf'Iclinic ior hospital is
your best guprantee ot!:,good health - and long life.
.
-May
we' pray:
Our dear Jesus,
May,·y.te look to Thee for wisdom to live wisely,
For health and strength to follow Thee.
" As Thou didst meet our needs,
1·.•·
May we meet the. needs of others.
.J
Thou dost love litaech~ildren
'l
"<1
And didst invite "theni."to come unto Thee;
Thou didst love=the farndlies-about Thee
' .~'BROTHER R. PERCY BARNES, ph,D., was honored by the
When ~hou w~st )iving -::wit~,,~em on the earth; .:
N ational Institute of Science when he was selected to deliver
Thou didst bring to' them love and healing.
c.
the honor paper at the annual conference.
Forty-six other
Thou didst come to- bring life,_ '.
papers
.were.
read.
His
paper
was
on
"Researches
on Alpha
And; Dear Jesus" may we have. it more. abundantly ...'
Hydroxy Ketones and Alpha and Beta Diketones."
111 deleThou didst teach ....us to love" our-neighbors
fi
gates attended the' 'conference: Reaction ranged 'from "excelAnd' to care for friem, . ~.,
'.
+s: .:
. lent work" by numerous delegates to the remarks of a news
. We yet 'need Thy. teaching and' Thy example of life ..
reporter
assigned to cover the affair. He said, "The only
Help us, we pray Thee, to know what to do and ..
thing . I. understood was when Dr. Barnes said 'next slide
'how to do it;:'::;·' .,' ,;,] - =; ... _" ,,' i .
please" "!'
'.
. .
- , .'
_~t ,_
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HURT and HILL
- :-'::-=-=aPirates. Fol'D;:, -"£Orm in the baiii - lowi ry this highly c;t:'-!l.-;";=~':: pe:~C~~=lc-e things seemed
to be looking brig : • : - -:::'c szadium far the Thanksame 15,000
giving CIa sic,
---_ ired Trojans
of Virginia
State taki
: two early fumbles committed
by the ~ n,
: ::cery Bear'S the latter trailed 14-0
-c :--~_ ed in the red, 23-0.
m offered, nor is any needed, far the
• record of five victories, one tie, and two lasses.
B- ••ins vied with the strangest teams in a conference
"C" rich there
no longer is a monopoly of gridiron talent
enjoyed by any one member institution.
However, a few
facts to be classified under a "now-it-can-be-told"
heading
should be noted in passing.
Despite an encauraging
influx of pramising talent, inexperience and an epidemic af
injuries to key players continually plagued the squad to
render mare difficult herculean effarts to carry an minus
the services af such 1!J46 s tar'S
as the
incomparable
passer, Oscar Givens, that tower of strength at center,
Flan Couch, and the dean of pressure punters, Terry
"Tippy" Day.
Often there is an unsung hero behind the scenes whenever a record of phenomenal success has been achieved by
an individual in any line of endeavor,
In this instance, a
large measure af Hurt's brilliant success has been made
pas sible by his chief assistant and line coach, Talmadge L.
(Marse)
Hill.
Suave, affable and angular, Hill, a Margan grad, joined forces with Hurt, a Howard University
product, in 1930, and since has regularly moulded forward
walls that have been well-nigh impregnable
an innumerable occasions when the Hurt-tutored
backs were executing choice bits of wizardry
MORGAN, STATE FOOTBALL REC:ORD 1929-47
W
2
8
6

1929 ......................................
1930 ......................................
1931 ......................................

T

L

4
1
2

1

o
o

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

Sorority,

The

first

great

of Alpha

acclaim

came to the group

Chapter's

program

held in the spring

pragram

as a stepping

"Words

of 1947.

stone to greater

Using

demand

many

Its meteoric

The ensemble' became sa much

bath in and out of Washington

to cancel

the spring

heights, the gentle-

men of sang soared to fame and achievement.
rise was phenomenal.

engagements.
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Aman~.

at

and Music"

in

that it was forced
the
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recent

,

from j;age 15)

7
9
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8
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3
7
6
5
5
6
5
8
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1
0
3
0
2
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1
2
1
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
3
0
1
1

0
1

o·

2

0

0
2

0
1

18

13

Morgan lost to Hampton Institute, 26-0; last game in 1931'
season; the next loss occurred when team lost to, Virginia
State, 15-0, in the last game of the 1938 season. Between
the Hampton defeat and the '38 Joss to -Virginia state, Morgan-played a total of 54 times, winning 47 and tying 7 games.
0----

DID YOU KNOW THAT Brother George L. Vaughn
of St. Louis, Missouri, argued the Restrictive
Covenant
case from Missouri before the Supreme
Court of the
United States; and Brother Francis Dent of Detroit arzued
the Covenant case in the Michigan courts and brought "it to
the Supreme Court on appeal,?
DID YOU KNOW T.HAT Brother C. Raymond Men:iwether, farmer member af Alpha Chapter, and graduate
of the Howard University School of Engineering, is J unior
Civil Engineer far the City- of Seattle , Washinzton
and
b.'
has received the Urban League's Achieyement Award, being one of four Negroes in the country to hold such distinctian?
DjD Y.OU KNOW THAT Brother Valerian E. Smith,
the Outstanding
Omega Man of 1947, was presented the
Urban League's Achievement Award far outstanding
service to the community?
Mrs. Bethune made the award.

aLPHA CHAPTER NOTES
the presentation

(continued

(continued

from, page..21)

. , _:,~:~"i~::-

engagements of the chorus w~s a program given at a reception in honor of Miss Ann Bra'wn';: star of "Porgy and-,
Bess."
The. chorus proudly
announces
its recording
of the
Omega Hymn
A limited number of records are available to those brothers outside Alpha Chapter.
The price
is one dollar. Orders may be!,ent to Valerian E. Srhith.
c/o Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity,
Howard University;
Washington. 1, D.C.
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UNDERGRADUATE
(Continued from page 1)
G..-UnlA SIGMA-Montgomery,
Ala.
Herman Garnier, Bas.
Ala, State Teachers College
Lawson Howse, KRS.
Ala. St. Tea. College, 7th Dist.
DELTA SIGMA-Louisville,
Ky.
Johns R. Frierson, Bas.
Louisville Munic. College
Roosevelt Smith, Jr., KRS.
Louisville Munic. College, 5th
Dist.
EP !LON SIGMA-Austin,
Tex.
Eddie M. Franklin, Bas.
Tillotson College
Theodore C. Smith, KRS.
Tillotson College, 9th Dist.
ZETA SIGMA-Bluefield,
W. Va.
Harold Brown, Bas.
Bluefield St. Tea. College
Cager Smith, Jr., KRS.
Bluefield St. Tea. College, 4th
Dist.
ETA SIGMA-Jefferson
City, Mo.
Lincoln University
David 'M. Scott, KRS.
Lincoln University, 8th Dist.
THETA SIGMA-New
Orleans, La.
Duplain R. Gant, Bas.
Dillard University
Frederick Timmons, KRS.
Dillard University, 9th Dist.
KAPPA SIGMA-Jackson,
Tenn.
Roy C. Jones, KF.
325 Middleton St.
Lane College, 5th Dist.
LAMBDA SIGMA-Orangeburg,
S. C.
Carlyle McAdams, Bas.
Claflin College
.
Charles D. Watkins, KRS.
Clallin College, 6th Dist.
MU SIGMA-Columbia,
S. C.
Julian S. Love, Bas.
Allen University
Coyden F. Palmer, KRS.
Allen: University, 6th Dist.
NU SIGMA-Detroit,
Mich.
Virgil L. Jones, Jr., Bas.
Wayne University
David E. Boone, KRS.
4262 Brush St., No. 3
Wayne University, 10th Dist.
XI SIGMA-New
Orleans, La.
Kenneth Jenkins, Bas.
Xavier University
Edward Atkinson, KRS.
Xavier University, 9th Dist.

CHAPTERS, Continued

OMICRON SIGMA-St.
Louis, Mo.
Alexander Hannah, Bas.
Stowe College
Julius C. Dix, KRS .
Stowe College, 8th Dist.
PI SIGMA-Little
Rock, Ark.
Samuel L. Whiting, Bas.
Philander Smith College
Harry Roberson, KRS.
Philander Smith College, 8th
Dist.
RHO SIGMA-Lafayette,
Ind.
Maurice Neisler, Bas.
Purdue University
Nelam L. Hill, KRS.
325 Sheetz., Purdue Univ., 10th
Dist.
SIGMA SIGMA-Tyler,
Tex.
Warren H. Mantooth, Bas.
Texas College
J. Stephen Smith, KRS.
Texas College, 9th Dist.
TAU SIGMA-Pine
Bluff, Ark.
Lewis Harris, Bas.
Ark, A. M. & N. College
Daniel W. Kendricks, KRS.
Ark. A. M. & N. College, 8th
Dist.
UPSILON SIGMA-Fort
Valley, Ga.
Van Samuel Bird, Bas.
Fort Valley College
Harrison E. Lee, KRS.
Fort Valley College, 7th Dist.
CHI SIGMA-Terre
Haute, Ind.
Douglas Moody, KRS.
2132 Tippecanoe St.
Ind. St. Tea. College, 10th Dist.
PHI SIGMA-Cleveland,
Ohio
James E. Blackwell, Bas.
Western Reserve University
Clarence Chavers, II, KRS.
15461 Sunview Rd., 4th Dist.
PSI SIGMA-Northwestern
University
Asbury Garry, Bas.
2124 Emerson St.
Calvin Gibson, KRS.
1741 Grey Ave., 10th Dist.
ALPHA EPSILON-University
of
Arizona
Morrison F. Warren, Bas.
739 W. Sherman St., No. 31,
Phoenix, Ariz.
Thomas H. Dickey, Jr., KRS.
1238 E. -Washington St., Phoenix,
Ariz., 12th Dist.
BETA EPSILON-Knoxville,
Tenn.
Harry McBath, Bas.

•

Knoxville, College
Wilbert Whitaker, KRS.
Knoxville, College, 5th Dist.
GAMMA EPSILON-Hampton,
Va.
Julian Haywood, Bas.
Hampton Institute
Emmett J. Lee, Jr., KRS.
Hampton Institute, 3rd Dist.
DELTA EPSILON-University
of
Kansas
Carlon Pryor, Bas.
732 Conn St., Lawrence, Kansas
Arthur C. Ford, Jr.. KRS.
1915 Kentucky St., Lawrence,
Kansas, 8th Dist.
EPSILON EPSILON-Columbia
13,

S. C.
Luns C. Richardson, Bas.
Benedict College
Herman J.Kirby,
KRS.
Benedict College, 8th Dist.
ZETA EPSILON-Bloomington,
Ind.
Otho E. Harris, Bas.
418 E. 8th St.
Roland Harris, KRS.
Town House--U. of Ind.
Talmadge C. Tillman, KF.
1016 W. 5th Street, 10th Dist.
THETA EPSILON-Providence,
R. I.
Paris Sterrett, Bas,
235 Central Ave. E.
Chas. N. Williams, KRS.
203 Belvue Ave., 1st Dist.
lOT A EPSILON-Cincinnati,
Ohio
Lester P. Bailey, Bas.
863 Buena Vista PI.
Walter G. Wright, KRS.
715 Vine Street. Wyom irtg, Ohio
PI EP ILON-Princess
Anne, Md.
Charles Fullwood, Bas.
)Iaryland
State College
T. W. Kiah, IfRS.
)Iaryland State College, 3rd Dist.
SIG)IA EPSILON-Chicago,
III.
James A. Franklin, Bas.
4926 S. Champlain
William R. Bonn-er, KRS.
Roosevelt College
PHI EPSILOI -Buffalo
8, N. Y.
Walter J. Givens, Bas.
681 J efferson Ave.
Marvin M. Morris, KRS.
27 Lyth Ave., 2nd Dist.
PSI EPSILON-Dover,
Dela.
Malachi A. Rasin, Bas.
Delaware State
James Curtis, KRS.
Delaware State, 3rd Dist.

GRADUATE CHAPTERS
ALPHA OMEGA-Washington,
D. C.
Thurman Dodson, Bas.
307 E Street, N. W.
Alexander Barnes, KRS.
1104 42nd St., N. E.
BETA OMEGA-Kansas
City, Mo.
Louneer Pemberton, Bas.
1805 Vine Street
Harold L. Holiday, KRS.
2427 Agnes Street, 8th Dist.
GAMMA OMEGA-Lynchburg,
Va.
Atty. L. Carey, Bas.
913 5th Street
F. T. Hughes, KRS.
1200 13th Street, 3rd Dist.
DELTA OMEGA-Petersburg,
Va.
H. E. Fauntleroy, KRS.
901 Willcox Street, 3rd Dist.
EPSILON OMEGA-Orangeburg,

S. C.
Rev. 1. deQuincy. Newman,KRS.
1305 E. Amelia Street, 6th Dist.
ZETA OMEGA-Cleveland,
Ohio
Harry E. Bonaparte, Bas.
5311 Woodland Ave.

Nathanel B. Bowen, KRS.
1032 E. 99th Street, 4th Dist.
ETA OMEGA-Atlanta,
Ga.
Dr. Raymond H. Carter, Bas.
250 Auburn Ave., N. E., 7th Dist.
THETA OMEGA-Louisville,
Ky.
B. Stanley :tv.iorris, Bas.
513 S. 22nd Street
W. J. Price, KRS.
3436 Virginia Ave., 5th Dist.
IOTA OMEGA-Tuskegee,
Ala.
Richard B. Collins, KRS.
P. O. Box 322, 7th Dist.
KAPPA OMEGA-Harrisburg,
Pa.
Dr. H. :T. Reynolds, KRS.
915 N. 6th Street, 2nd Dist.
LAMBDA OMEGA-Norfolk,
Va.
Thomas H. Shields, Jr.
2334 Corprew Ave., 3rd Dist.
MU OMEGA-Philadelphia,
Pa.
Edward A. Thomas, KRS.
1533 Fitzwater Street, 2nd Dist.
NU OMEGA-Detroit
2, Mich.
Robert C. Bennett, Bas.
301 E. Warren Street

Lawrence W. Massey, KRS.
4082 Scotten Ave., 10th Dist.
XI OMEGA-Tulsa,
Okla.
John C. Parker, KRS.
121 N. Greenewood
PI OMEGA-Baltimore,
Md.
Dr. C. H. Spaulding, Bas.
Morgan State College
Grafton L. Morre, KRS.
1110 Myrtle Ave., 3rd Dist.
RHO OMEGA-Shreveport,
La.
George Henderson, Bas.
1610 Abbie Street
Frank R. Rayson, KRS.
1500 Acorn St.
SIGMA OMEGA-Chicago,
Ill.
Percy H. Ash, Bas.
717 E. 63rd Street
Dr. Andrew H. Stith, KRS.
717 E. 63rd Street, 10th Dist.
TAU OMEGA-Greensboro,
N. C.
Charles E. King, Bas.
Bennett College
Clifford L. Ward, KRS.
Bennett College, 6th Dist.

UPSILON OMEGA-St.
Louis, Mo.
Arthur M. Jackson. Jr., Bas.
1500 East Broadway
B. Alfred Cox, KRS.
423'9 Cote Brilliante. 8th Dist.'
PHI OMEGA-Buffalo,
N. Y.
Dr. 'iVlyron S. McGuire, Bas.
,182 Jefferson Aye.
B. Franklin Bundy, KRS.
229 Loring Ave., 2nd Dist.
CHI OMEGA-Tallahassee,
Fla.
NI. S. Thomas, Bas.
Fla. A. & M. College
J. Anderson, KRS.
Fla. A. & NI. College, 7th Dist.
PSI OMEGA-Augusta,
Ga.
E. L. Matthews, Bas.
1002 Carrie Street
Rev, H. F. Anderson, KRS.
1136 Cecelia Street, 7th Dist.
ALPHA PHI~Birmingham,
Ala.
Wiley E. Daniels, KRS.
716 Center PI., S. W., 7th Dist.
BETA PHI-Durham,
N. C.
C. C. Spaulding, r-, KRS.
Box 2,01, 6th Dist.
GAMMA PHI-Nashville,
Tenn.
R. H. Harris
1825 Knowles Street, 5th Dist,
DELTA PHI-Topeka,
Kansas
Dr. W. B. Scott
406 Kansas Ave., 8th Dist.
EPSILON PHI-Memphis,
Tenn.
Dr. Frank ,E. White, KRS.
164 Beale Ave., 5th Dist.
ZETA PHI-Indianapolis,
Ind.
Willard B. Ranson, Bas.
828 N. Calif. Street
Bert.ram Gardner, KRS.
1831 Highland PI., 10th Dist.
ETA PHI-Dorchester
21, Mass.
Charles .M. Roberson, Bas."
26 Gaston Street
Herbert Tucker, KRS.
h 62 Crawford
Street, 1st Dist.
rnETA PHI-Jacksonyille,
Fla.
Robert P. Stewart, Bas.
Box 660
"
Leroy P. Jackson, KRS.
241 Chelsea Street, 7th Dist.
IOTA PHI-Pittsburgh,
Pa.
.T. D. Lewis, Bas.
.
Olympia P. Lovo, KRS.
425 Michigan St.,
P.itts'bilrg-h, Pa.
LAMBDA PHI-Ft.
Valley, Ga.
L. R. Byewaters, KRS.
Ft. Valley College, 7th Dist.
MU PHI-Savannah,
Ga.
E. H. Gadsden, KRS.
440 Yamacr1t\v Village, 7th Dist.
NU PHI-Houston,
Tex.
R. M. Dawson.
Z!l16 mecker Street
Wm. Moore, KRS.
1614 Carr Street, 9th nist.
XI PHI-N.
Y. C. 30. N. Y.
A. C. Donnelly, "Bas.
246 W. 1SOth Street
Ludlow W. Werner, KRS.
230 W. 135th Street, 2nd Dist.
O)ITCRON PHI-Columbia,
S. C.
S. E. Alfred, KRS.
Box 778. 6th Dist,
PI PHI-Charlotte,
N. C.
'" alter G. Byers, Bas.
915 Burton St.
A, r ,. Rol-inson, KRS.
301 Flint
t.
RHO PHI-Xe..Orleans, La.
C. W. Carter. KRS.
2107 Dr vades
t,
SIGMA PHI-=-~ront!!"()men. Ala.
T. H. Randall Bas. ."
::\52 S. Jackson
treet
H. L. Van Dyke. KR .
State Teachers College, 7th Dist.

TAU PHI-Pine
Bluff, Ark.
Butler Henderson, Bas.
Ark State College, 8th Dist.
UPSILON PHIDavid G. Morris, Bas.
11 W. 26th St., Bayonne, N . .1.
Harry L. Goode, KRS.
48 Gould AYe., Newark 7, N. J.,
2nd Dist.
PHI PHI-Richmond,
Va.
S. J. Thompson, Bas.
11 E. Clay Street
Wilbert F. Foster, KRS.
503 W. Leigh Street, 3rd Dist,
CHI PHI-De;'ver,
Colo.
John iVl. Exum, Bas.
2210 Marion Street
Perry S. Thomas, KRS.
2438 Franklin Street, 11th Dist.
PSI PHI-Winston-Salem,
N. C.
Edwin Patterson, Bas.
1313 Excelsior Street,
.1. O. Lowery, KRS.
516 Vargrave Street, 6th Dist.
ALPHA ALPHABenson L. Dutton, Bas.
Hampton Inst., Va.
W. W. Davis, KRS.
579 A. 14th Street, Newport"
News, Va., 3rd Dist.
BETA ALPHA-Jackson,
Miss.·
John M. Bates
1087 Deerpark Street, 7th Dist,
GAMMA ALPHA-Roanoke,
Va.
J. A. Spencer, KRS.
921 Gilmer AYe., N. W., 3rd Dist.
DELTA ALPHA-Dayton
8, Ohio
Moreland Fort, Bas.
1402 Hochwalt Street
E. A. Thompson, KRS.
656 Manning Place, 4th Dist,
EPSILON ALPHA-Ft.
Worth, Tex.
M. L. Kirkpatrick, KRS.
955 E. Humbolt St., 9th Dist.
ETA ALPHA-.Tefferson
City, Mo.
Willis Jackson, KRS.
Lincoln University, 6th Dist.
THETA ALPHA-Dallas,
Tex.
, .Tay T. Humphrey, KRS.
2700 Flora Street, 9th Dist.
IOTA ALPHA-Knoxyille,
Tenn .
. .Tack'fI: Stokes, KRS.
132 Exeter 'Ave., 5th Dist.
KAPPA ALPHA-Lancaster,
S. C.
J. .T. Clinton, Bas,
.
Lancaster Training School
.T. W. Lindsay, KRS.
Lancaster Training School, 6th
Dist.
LAMBDA ALPHA-Baton
Rogue, La.
William L. Reed, KRS.
Southern U. Branch P.O., 9th
Dist,
MU ALPHA-Charleston,
S. C.
H. H. Fleming, KRS.
3" Lucas St.
NU ALPHA'V. H. Davenport, Bas.
Box 661, Greenville, N. C.
F. R. Danvus, KRS.
B:Jx 170, New Bern, N. C., 6th
Dist,
XI ALPHA-Institute,
W. Va.
E. H. Bolling
Inst. for Deaf & Blind, 4th Dist.
OMICRON ALPHA-Wilmington,
N. C.
S. .T. Howie, KRS.
610 Church Street, 6th Dist.
PI ALPHA-Princess
Anne, IVld.
Wade Wilson, Bas.
Maryland State College
T. W. Kiah, KRS.
Maryland State College, 3rd Dist,
RHO ALPHA-Mobile,
Ala.
Girard L. Raine
360 Cherry Street. 7th Dist.

SIGMA ALPHA-Miami,
Fla.
Dr. G. W. Hawkins, Bas.
1018 N. W. 2nd Ave.
Chas, D. Wyche, Jr., KRS.
449 N W. 16th Terr., 7th Dist.
TA U ALpHA-Salisbury,
N. C.
K. C. Grant, KF.
904 W. Monroe Street, 6th Dist.
UPSILON ALPHA-Atlantic
City,

N • .T.

Russell Lampkin, Bas.
1600 City Place
CHI ALPHAAtty . .T. H. Rowland, Bas.
Payne Bldg., S. Fayette St.
Beckley, W. Va.
G. W. Whiting, KRS.
308 Park St., Bluefield, W. Va.,
4th Dist.
PHI ALPHA-Greenyille,
S. C.
Dr. E. A. E. Huggins, Bas.
E. Broad & Falls Street, 6th Dist,
PSI ALPHA-San
Antonio, Texas
Dr. W. H. Hurd, Bas.
608% E. Commerce St.
M. L. Mortis, KRS.
1510 E. Houston Street, 9th Dist.
ALPHA IOTA-Franklin,
Va.
S. G. Mansfield, KRS.
Box 457, 3rd Dist.
BETA IOTA-Cincinnati,
Ohio
Bernest L. Dixon, Bas.
3040 Gilbert Ave.
Ernest .T. Hooper, KRS.
1207 Elm Street, 4th Dist.
GAMMA IOTA-Summerton,
S. C.
A. Maceo Anderson, KRS.
Box 273, 6th Dist.
DELTA IOTA-Elizabeth
City, N. C.
Dr. W. W. Hoffler, Bas.
Casper W. Hill, KRS.
906 Euclid Ave., 6th Dist.
EPSILON IOTA-Austin,
Tex.
.T. E. Mosby, Bas.
Tillotson College
C. C. Lynch, KRS.
Tillotson College, 9th Dist.
ZETA IOTA-Portsmouth,
Va.
Mark L. Andrews, Bas.
947 Potomac Aye.
Joseph N. Green, KRS.
945 Vermont Ave., 3rd Dist.
THETA IOTA-.Tackson, Tenn.
A. M. Dobbins, KRS.
P. O. Box 408, 5th Dist.
ETA IOTA-Okla.
City, Okla.
Alphonso Taylor, Bas .
709 NE 3rd St.
W. T. Hurte, KRS.
413 N. Geary Ave., 9th Dist,
IOTA IOTA-Raleigh,
N. C.
1\'1. D. Williams, Bas.
P. O. Box 2622
Rober S. Turner, KRS.
113 E. Davie Street, 6th Dist.
KAPPA IOTA-Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Wm . .T. Davenport, Bas,
2,09 N. Hawthorne
Bernard E. Burke, Krs.
764 W. 6th Street, 5th Dist.
LAMBDA IOTA-Columbus,
Ga.
N. K. McMillian, Bas.
A. .T. McClung, KRS.
c/o Colored USO Club, 7th Dist,
MU IOTA-Columbus
4, Ohio
385 Highland Ave., 4th Dist.
E. K. Williams, KRS.
NU IOTA-Marshall,
Tex.
L. A. Moon, Bas.
616 S. Carter Street, 9th Dist.
XI IOTA-Rochester,
N. Y.
Wm. H. RIdley,
Bas.
171 Atlantic "Aye:, 2nd Dist.
OMICRON IOTA":"':'New Rochelle,

-r-;

N. Y.

"

"

Dr. Marcellus Goff
10 Winthrop Ave., 2nd Dist.
,t

PI IOTA-Tampa,
Fla.
G. B. Brinson, KRS.
3i06 24th St., Apt. 21, 7th Dist.
RHO IOTAWilliam Pollard, Bas.
Box 247, Taft, Okla.
::\larion Guest, KRS.
Muskogee, Okla.; 9th Dist.
IG1\IA IOTA-San
Francisco, Calif.
James E. Stratten, Bas.
2031 Bush Street
Charles F. Fields, KRS.
1324 Ingalls Street, 19 E., 12th
Dist.
TAU IOTA-Hartford,
Conn.
Vasco D. Hale, Bas.
John M. We'st, KRS.
302 Bellvue St.
UPSILON IOTA-Langston,
Okla.
C. D. Batchelor, Bas.
Langston University
E. A. Miller, KRS.
Langston University, 9th Dist.
PHI IOTA-Phoenix,
Ariz.
David M. Solomon, M. D., Bas.
128 S. 3rd Street
Walter I. Murray, KRS.
605 S. 2nd Ave., 12th Dist.
PSI IOTA-Dover,
Dela.
Eldridge Waters, Bas.
Dela. State College
Douglas Johnson, KRS.
Dela. State College, 3rd Dist.
CHI IOTAJ. A. Miller, Bas.
406 W. Marion St., Florence,

S. C.
I. C. Wiley, Jr., KRS.
Box 302, Darlington, S. C., 6th
Dist.

ALPHA OMICRON--'-Rocky Mount,
N. C.
A. H. Bryant, KRS.
522 Raleigh Rd., 6th Dist.
BETA OMICRON-Pensacola,
Fla.
Ernest L. Wilson, KRS.
GAMMA OMICRON-Minden,
La.
J. I. Jones, Bas.
Box 229
W. Leon Hayes, KilS.
Box 229, 9th Dist.
DELTA OMICRON-Beaumont,
Tex.
Arthur J. Lewis, KRS.
1405 Land se, 9th Dist.
SIGMA OMICRON-Tyler,
Tex.
T. V. Clover, Bas.
1206 E. Oakwood Street
R. A. Moody, KRS.
Box 281, 9th Dist.
EPSILON OMICRON-Wichita
Falls,
Tex.
,I. A. Jackson, KHS.'
807 Tulsa St.
Cleveland J. Gay, Bas.
700 Welch Street, 9th Dist.
ZETA OMICRON-Hamilton,
Va.
Arthu
E. Burke, Bas.
B:>x 300, Hampton Inst.
Frank L. Shuford, KRS.
Box 300, Hampton Inst., 3rd
Dht.
ETA OMICRON-Albany,
Ga.
Richard L. Jeffreys, Bas.
Albany State College
James W'. Sloan, KRS.
filbany
State College, 7th n;st.
THETA O:\IH-:RON-Lexington,
Ky.
.1'>1<11 T. Smith, KRS.
571 Maryland' Ave., 5th Dist.

MU OMICRON-Des
Moines, Iowa
Luther T. Glanton, Bas.
1017 Enos Ave.
Marsh S. Houston, KRS., 11th
Dist.
NU OMICRONGrant H. Campbell, KilS.
458 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn 21,
I. Y.
PI OMICRON-Little
Rock, Ark.
C. L. Horn, KRS.
1861 Cross St.
OMICRON OMICRON-Daytona
Beach, Fla.
Percy Milligan, xns.
Bethune-Cookman
CHI OMICRONWilliam Bright, KRS.
216 Munson Street, New Haven,
Conn., 1st Dist.
LAMBDA OMICRON-Los
Angeles,
Father H. R. Moore, Bas.
Brice U. Taylor, I{RS.
615 E. 116th Place, 12th Dist.
IOTA OMICRON-Clarksdale,
Miss.
B. G. Rainey, KRS.
Box 649, Cleveland, Miss.
HHO OMICHON-Georjretowll,
S. C.
J. Loyrl Smith, KRS.
SIGMA OMICRON-Tyler,
Tex.
A. Christopher, Bas.
Texas College. Tyler, Texas
R. A. Moody, KRS., Box 28]
ETA EPSILON-Bi"ming-ham,
Ala.
,
W. .R. Maynard, KRS.,
Miles Memorial College
1700 5th Avenue, North
I{APPA EPSILON-Ralei'!h,
N. C.
Pichard Powell, KRS.,
St. Augustine Col'ege

